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re·cov·er·y

noun

• the act or process of getting better; improvement

• the process of getting something back that was lost or almost

destroyed

ĚCambridge Dictionary
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1. INTRODUCTION

When we find a lump, when the results come back positive, or when we

trade our clothes for a hospital gown, we are at our most vulnerable.

Modern medicine can make us less so. It manages and even cures illnesses

that were once incurable or even a death sentence. The U.S. health sector

brings a disproportionate share of these innovations to the world.
1

But not to everyone. When effective preventive measures and treatments

exist, many patients cannot afford them. Even when they can, what patients

get is too often of such poor quality that it does more harm than good.

A large part of the reason why so many patients fall through the cracks is

their own government.

Government exists to serve the people. In the United States, however, count-

less state and federal laws block innovations that would improve health care

access and quality. Without exception, lawmakers enact these laws in the

hope of reducing costs and improving quality. Without exception, they do

extraordinary and irreversible harm to patients.

This book explains how state governments prevent medical professionals

and entrepreneurs from offering higher-quality, lower-cost care. It explains

how Congress denies consumers both control of trillions of dollars of their

own earnings and the right to make their own medical decisions. It explains

how Congress makes health care increasingly less affordable, jeopardizes patient

health by promoting low-quality care, and makes health insurance work against

the sick.

More than that, however, this book is about how to fix those failed policies.

Few voters or lawmakers have time to immerse themselves in a subject as

complex as health policy. This book offers a quick guide to reforms that would

make health care better, more affordable, and more secureĚparticularly for

the most vulnerable patients.

You may enjoy reading it cover to cover. Or just select chapters. Chapters

2ĉ4 introduce some of the successes and failures of the U.S. health care sector.

Chapters 5ĉ13 detail the reforms that state and federal officials must enact to

make health care work for all patients. Chapter 14 hopes to motivate policy-

makers to enact these reforms.

1
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2. WHAT THE U.S. HEALTH SECTOR DOES
WELL

The U.S. health sector is exceptionalĚor maybe notoriousĚfor the vast

quantity of resources it consumes. U.S. residents spend more on health care

than residents of any other nation.

• In 2021, health spending in the United States reached $12,318 per person.

ThatĀs more than double CanadaĀs figure ($5,905). It is 67 percent higher

than second-place Germany ($7,383).
1

• U.S. residents spent 18 percent of gross domestic product (GDP) on health

in 2021. ThatĀs a larger share of the economy than any other nation.

Germany was a distant second at 13 percent of GDP.
2

• In 2021, the U.S. health sector consumed more resources ($4.3 trillion
3
)

than the entire nation of France produced ($3.4 trillion
4
).

• Only five nations had total economic output that exceeded U.S. health

spending: China ($24.3 trillion), India ($9.7 trillion), Japan ($5.4 trillion),

Germany ($4.9 trillion), and Russia ($4.4 trillion).
5

Those numbers are startling. But should they be? Is it really that bad to

spend so much on health care? If each dollar of health spending were delivering

greater benefits than it would elsewhere, U.S. residents might want to spend

even more on health. The real issue is not how much U.S. residents spend on

health care. The real issue is what they are getting in return.

On some margins, they get a lot in return. In corners of the U.S. health

care sector where market forces have had room to breathe, innovations have

made health care better, more affordable, and more secure, including for the

most vulnerable patients. A few examples illustrate.

New Cures

The United States produces more valuable medical treatments and diagnostic

tools than any other nation.
6

One of those innovations is the antiviral drug

sofosbuvir.

3
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RECOVERY

Hepatitis C is a virus that damages the liver. It can result in liver failure,

cirrhosis, cancer, and death. Researchers estimate that, worldwide, 58 million

people have chronic hepatitis C infections and 290,000 people die from hepatitis

C each year.
7

In the United States, there are approximately 2.5 million to 4.7

million people with chronic hepatitis C infections.
8

Sofosbuvir, which goes by the brand name Sovaldi, is an Ąalmost universal

cure of chronic hepatitis C.ď
9

It has a cure rate between 84 percent to 96

percent.
10

One study found sofosbuvir reduced all-cause mortality among

hepatitis C patients by more than 50 percent.
11

New treatments like sofosbuvir make health care more universal. Prior to

its development, there was no cure for hepatitis C. Around the world, hepatitis

C patients were falling through this very large crack in their nationsĀ supposedly

universal health systems. Since sofosbuvirĀs introduction in 2014, this miracle

cure has been saving lives not just in the United States, but in nations around

the world. By developing sofosbuvir, the U.S. health sector made health care

more universal everywhereĚincluding in countries that supposedly already

had universal health care.

Innovative Health Insurance Plans

Similarly, the U.S. health sector has developed innovative health care systems

that solve what might otherwise be intractable problems. Integrated, prepaid

group health plans like Kaiser Permanente are market innovations that date

back as far as 150 years.
12

These systems excel on many dimensions of quality

where the U.S. health sector is weak. Such systems

• offer conveniences like electronic communications, scheduling, and rec-

ords, on which the rest of the U.S. health sector lags;

• coordinate the care each patient receives and offer a single point of payment

and accountability;

• encourage higher-quality, lower-cost care, such as when Group Health

Cooperative of Puget Sound improved the health of Type 2 diabetics,

achieving Ąbetter glycemic control [with] average cost savings . . . of $685ĉ

$950 per patient per yearď;
13

• encourage safer medicine by making health care providers bear the finan-

cial costs of medical errors.

Integrated, prepaid group plans can even perform functions that government

has stripped from the private sector. After the U.S. Food and Drug Admi-

nistration (FDA) approved the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory (NSAID) drug

rofecoxib (brand name: Vioxx) as safe, critics began to suspect the drug was

nevertheless causing heart attacks. Kaiser Permanente was able to do what

4
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What the U.S. Health Sector Does Well

Figure 2.1
Kaiser Permanente advertised its unique ability to identify unsafe drugs

Source: Kaiser Permanente Thrive, ĄElectronic Health Records Enabled Kaiser Permanente to
Identify Vioxx Concerns,ď July 26, 2018, YouTube video.

neither the FDA nor the drugĀs manufacturer Merck could: provide data on

outcomes for rofecoxib and other NSAIDs for 1.4 million adultsĚresults that

established rofecoxib does in fact increase the risk of serious coronary heart

disease.
14

Kaiser boasted about its role in saving lives the same way other

businesses boast about their quality advantages (see Figure 2.1).

Just like Kaiser Permanente determined the (un)safety of a drug that was

already on the market, such systems are able to conduct forward-looking,

randomized, controlled studies to determine (and put their seal of approval

on) the safety and efficacy of new drugs. Unlike the FDAĀs approach to certifying

drug safety and efficacy (see Chapter 7), integrated, prepaid plans can provide

this service in a way that respects the right of patients to make their own

health decisions.

More Affordable Medical Care

Entrepreneurs in the United States are constantly developing ways to make

medical care more affordable by producing the same or greater output with

fewer inputs. One way they do so is by using lower-cost mid-level cliniciansĚ

such as nurse practitioners and physician assistantsĚto perform tasks that

traditionally only higher-cost physicians performed.

5
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RECOVERY

• Retail clinics, such as CVSĀs MinuteClinic, make greater use of nurse

practitioners and other midlevel clinicians, which enables them to offer

primary care for around 30 percent less than what physician offices

charge.
15

• In 2019, a suburban Chicago health system replaced 15 physicians with

nurse practitioners. Administrators explained, ĄPatients have made it very

clear that they want less costly care and convenient access for . . . sore

throats, rashes, earaches[,] which are the vast majority of cases we treatď

in many of that systemĀs facilities. One of the physicians who lost their

jobs admitted, ĄThere definitely is a good share of lower-acuity things,

which I think would be fine for a nurse practitioner to see.ď
16

• From 2008 to 2016, the share of specialty practices that employ either

nurse practitioners or physician assistants grew from 23 percent to 28

percent, while the share of primary care practices that do so increased

from 28 percent to 35 percent.
17

• With special training, midlevel clinicians can even reduce the cost of more

complex services. The state of Oregon recently removed the legal bar-

riers that had prevented competent nurse practitioners from performing

vasectomies.
18

Research indicates that when midlevel clinicians provide services within the

scope of their training, they perform as well as physicians do on quality and

beat physicians on cost.
19

In 2020, for example, researchers published a study

of 800,000 patients who received plausibly random assignment to nurse practi-

tioners or physicians. The study found that nurse practitioners delivered com-

parable outcomes to physicians.
20

Integrated, prepaid group health plans in

particular make greater use of midlevel clinicians.

Innovators are also reducing costs by providing services in less-costly settings.

Ambulatory surgical centers perform cataract surgeries for roughly $1,000,

about half of the price in hospital outpatient departments.
21

Monopoly-Busting Insurance Designs

Innovators have developed insurance features that reduce prices for cataract

surgeries and other common procedures by thousands or even tens of thousands

of dollars.
22

Under one such innovationĚa Ąreverse deductibleďĚpatients can use any

health care provider they wish and the insurer pays the same fixed amount

per procedure, no matter which provider the patient chooses.
23

If the provider

charges more than that fixed amount, the patient pays the balance.
24

Multiple

experiments have found that when consumers face 100 percent of the marginal

6
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What the U.S. Health Sector Does Well

Figure 2.2
Price-conscious patients lower prices: Average price reductions within two
years of patients becoming price-conscious

Source: James Robinson, Timothy Brown, and Christopher Whaley, ĄReference Pricing Changes
the āChoice ArchitectureĀ of Health Care for Consumers,ď Health Affairs 36, no. 3 (March 2017):
524ĉ30.

cost of the services they receive, they demand price transparency and change

their behavior by switching to lower-cost providers.

WhatĀs more, price-conscious consumers changed providersĀ behavior by

forcing them to reduce their prices. In just two years, reverse deductibles drove

providers to reduce prices for colonoscopies by an average $360 (21 percent);

for knee arthroscopy by more than $1,000 (18 percent); for cataract removal

by $1,019 (45 percent); for shoulder arthroscopy by $1,336 (17 percent); and

for hip and knee replacements by $9,000 (20 percent).
25

(See Figure 2.2.)

Hospitals that had been charging the most for joint replacements cut their

prices by an average $16,000, or 37 percent per procedure. Innovation allowed

price-conscious patients to do what insurers could not do themselves: overcome

the market power of monopolistic hospitals.

7
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RECOVERY

Secure Health Insurance

Innovators have even made health insurance more secure. They have devel-

oped innovative health insurance products such as Ąrenewal guaranteesď that

allow patients with expensive conditions like diabetes, heart disease, or cancer

to keep purchasing insurance at standard rates. ĄBefore the passage of Medicareď

in 1965, 72 insurance companies offered guaranteed-renewable health insurance

and Ąmany Americans over sixty-five were covered by health insurance policies

that were guaranteed renewable for life.ď
26

Even as government penalized guaranteed-renewable health insurance and

subsidized substitutes for it, health insurance markets didnĀt stop innovating.

In 2009, one private insurance company used renewal guarantees to fix a

problem that government intervention had created. The federal tax code penal-

izes workers unless they enroll in employer-sponsored health insurance (see

Chapter 10), which does not offer renewal guarantees. UnitedHealthcare

received approval from 25 states to offered renewal guarantees as a standalone

product for workers with employer-sponsored health insurance. Those products

guaranteed that workers who lose their employer-sponsored coverage could

enroll in a health insurance plan of their choice, at healthy-person rates, even

if they had developed an expensive condition in the meantime. What we might

call Ąpreexisting conditions insuranceď cost one-fifth the price of the underlying

health insurance policy.
27

Economists theorize that innovators could make

health insurance even more secure by offering total-satisfaction guarantees.
28

These and other innovations should be spreading throughout the economy

like wildfireĚexpanding access, making health care simpler for patients to

understand, getting the right medicine to the right patient, reducing medical

errors, reducing the burden of disease, and saving lives.

8
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3. WHERE THE U.S. HEALTH SECTOR FAILS

Had government never stood in the way, by now nearly everyone would

have electronic health records, utero-to-grave health insurance coverage, and

countless other quality-improving and cost-reducing innovations. Unfortu-

nately, government has put an end to those and other innovations. The result

is that health care has become increasingly less affordable while patients suffer

from an epidemic of low-quality medical care.

An Epidemic of Low-Quality Care

Many of the U.S. health sectorĀs quality failings are obvious to patients. The

sector lags behind other sectors in providing basic conveniences like electronic

scheduling, records, and communications.

More frightening, and harder for patients to detect, is that the quality of

medical care they receive is often so low as to be harmful to their health.

Researchers estimate Ąperhaps well less than halfď of all medical interventions

that U.S. patients receive have reliable evidence demonstrating their effective-

ness.
1

Studies find that health care providers persistently fail to recommend low-

cost, highly effective treatments for numerous medical conditions.
2

Decades

of research have found, ĄWe may be wasting perhaps 30 percent of U.S. health

care spending on medical care that does not appear to improve our healthď

and that patients who receive excessive, wasteful services receive lower-quality

care and have Ąa higher risk of death over time.ď
3

Low-quality care jeopardizes patientsĀ health. Researchers at Johns Hopkins

University estimate that preventable medical errors cause 251,000 deaths annu-

ally.
4

Others put the figure as high as 400,000 preventable deaths.
5

If accurate,

these estimates indicate low-quality medical care is perhaps the third- or fourth-

leading cause of death in the United States after heart disease, cancer, and

COVID-19 (which caused 351,000 deaths in 2020).
6

If these estimates are

remotely accurate, low-quality medical care causes far more deaths each year

than firearms (40,000/year) or a lack of health insurance (45,000/year under

the highest estimates).
7

9
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RECOVERY

Excessive Prices Threaten Access

Even when innovators find ways to reduce health care costs, health care

prices remain excessive. ĄPrices of labor and goods, including pharmaceuticals,

and administrative costs appear[] to be the major drivers of the difference in

overall cost between the United States and other high-income countries.ď
8

Prices for colonoscopies, knee and shoulder arthroscopy, hip and knee

replacements, lab tests, MRIs, CT scans, cataract removals, glycemic control,

primary care, vasectomies, and countless other medical goods and services

remain too high because government blocks the innovations that would reduce

those prices and bring health care within reach of more patients.
9

Chronicling

all the ways the health care and health insurance industries overcharge con-

sumers and taxpayers would require a book far longer than this one.
10

Excessive Health Insurance Increases Prices

Health insurance exists to protect consumers from health care prices they

could not otherwise afford. But in the United States, government intervention

simultaneously encourages excessive health insurance, which contributes to

the problem of excessive health care prices, and makes health insurance less

secure, which in turn exposes consumers to those excessive prices when they

can least afford them.

Experiments with reverse deductibles (see Chapter 2) illustrate empirically

what economists have argued for decades: health insurance increases health

care prices, and excessive health insurance leads to excessive health care prices.

Patients simply donĀt scrutinize prices when someone else is paying the way

they do when they are picking up the tab themselves. When government

encourages excessive coverage levels (see Chapter 10), that lack of scrutiny

allows health care providers to charge excessive prices.

Insecure Health Insurance

As if that werenĀt bad enough, government intervention in health insurance

markets routinely causes U.S. consumers to lose their coverage for no good

reason, which then unnecessarily exposes consumers to those excessive prices.

Secure health insurance would stay with the policyholder through all of lifeĀs

changes. Yet government intervention causes U.S. patients to lose their cover-

age when

• they quit their jobs, lose their jobs, or just become too sick to work;

• their employer goes out of business, stops offering health benefits, switches

health plans, or changes how much it pays for their benefits;

10
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Where the U.S. Health Sector Fails

• they divorce or a spouse dies;

• they turn 19, or 26, or 65;

• the police arrest them (even if unlawfully);

• their income falls;

• their income rises; and/or

• their insurer makes the Ąmistakeď of offering coverage that sick people want.

Without government intervention, some of those changes probably would

cause some consumers to lose their coverage. Government intervention has

guaranteed they will.

Even when government intervention hasnĀt (yet) thrown consumers out of

their health insurance plans, it forces insurers to compete not to improve

quality but to reduce the quality of coverage they provide to the sick. Govern-

ment regulation literally penalizes insurers that offer quality health insurance

to the sick, to the point that even Ącurrently healthy consumers cannot be

adequately insured.ď
11

Government intervention turns what otherwise would

be adequate health insurance into junk plans.

11
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4. EXTENSIVE GOVERNMENT CONTROL

According to some observers, in the United States, Ąhealth care is left mostly

to the free market.ď
1

Some critics of the U.S. health sector allege that is the

reason it so often fails patients. In health care, they argue, free markets inevitably

produce excessive prices, insecure coverage, and low-quality care.

The idea that the U.S. health sector is a free market is absurd. The pathologies

it exhibits occur not because markets are in charge but because government

is. Consider the vast amount of control government wields over health spending

in the United States.

Among advanced nations, the United States ranks near the top in terms of

government control of health spending. The Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) collects data on 38 economically advanced

nations.
2

The OECD reports that in the average member country, 76 percent

of health spending is compulsory. That is, rather than allow consumer prefer-

ences to allocate those funds, government requires residents to allocate those

funds according to the governmentĀs preferences or face penalties. In the United

States, government controls a significantly larger share of health spending than

the OECD average: 85 percent of U.S. health spending is compulsory. ThatĀs

just 3 percentage points shy of the highest-ranking Czech Republic (88 percent).

Government controls a larger share of health spending in the United States

than in 30 other advanced nations, including Canada (75 percent) and the

United Kingdom (83 percent), which have explicitly socialized health systems

(see Figure 4.1).

Another indicator of how the U.S. health sector diverges from a free market

is that government compels U.S. residents to devote a larger share of the

economy to health spending than other nationsĀ governments do. As a share

of GDP, compulsory health spending in the United States exceeds total health

spending in every other OECD nation (see Figure 4.2).
3

Another way the U.S. health sector departs from a free market is that the

federal government requires patients to obtain permission from government-

appointed gatekeepers before purchasing certain medications. A 2009 study of

government-imposed prescription requirements found the United States is

even less of a free market in this regard than some other advanced nations.

13
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RECOVERY

Figure 4.1
Compulsory spending comprises a larger share of health spending in the
United States than in most OECD nations, 2020

Source: ĄHealth Spending: Government/Compulsory, % of Health Spending, 2020,ď Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development.
Note: OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.

The U.S. government required a physicianĀs permission to purchase nearly

twice as many of 86 select pharmaceutical products as AustraliaĀs government

did: 42 versus 23.
4

(See Figure 4.3.)

Control over health spending and government-imposed barriers to accessing

medication are just two ways government blocks the market forces of individual

choice, innovation, and competition that would otherwise make health care

better, more affordable, and more secure. This book examines only the most

harmful of those measures. To chronicle all of them would require several books.

14
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Extensive Government Control

Figure 4.2
Government compels U.S. residents to spend a larger share of GDP on
health care than residents of other OECD nations, 2020

Source: ĄHealth Spending: Total/Government/Compulsory, % of GDP, 2020ď Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Development, https://data.oecd.org/chart/6Lr9.
Notes: GDP = gross domestic product; OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development; * = provisional data; + = estimated data.

A Ray of Hope

The good news is that, in corners of the U.S. health sector where market

forces have had room to breathe, they have developed the above innovations

and moreĚoften despite government policies that inhibit them or that exist

15
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RECOVERY

Figure 4.3
Government-imposed barriers to access for 86 pharmaceuticals across
5 countries, grouped by type of permission required, 2009

Source: U.S. Government Accountability Office and authorĀs categories.

explicitly to block them. Those successes provide evidence that free markets

can deliver better, more affordable, and more secure health care than any

alternative system.

These innovations should be exploding across the country and the world,

making medical care more affordable for low-income patients and driving

high-cost/low-quality providers and insurers out of business. But they arenĀt.

Markets developed integrated, prepaid group plans more than a century

ago. Yet government has been blocking such plans, and the cost and quality

improvements they offer, for just as long. Many state legislatures enacted

laws explicitly prohibiting these plans. Government licensing of clinicians and

16
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Extensive Government Control

insurers inhibits their creation and growth. Even where integrated, prepaid

systems have broken through those barriers, consumers are still not free to

choose them because government penalizes workers who choose health plans

other than what their employer offers. Congress denies prepaid group plans

a competitive advantage they would otherwise enjoy by granting the FDA a

monopoly over safety and efficacy certification for new drugs and medical

devices. The list goes on. Had government never stood in the way of integrated,

prepaid group plans, we would all have electronic medical records and countless

other innovations by nowĚeven if we enrolled in different types of plans.

The net effect of all the ways government blocks consumer-friendly innova-

tions is that U.S. consumers are suffering under a ridiculously cruel system of

high and opaque prices, low-quality and inconvenient care, and shaky health

insurance. This system persists solely because government is actively protecting

from competition countless high-cost, low-quality providers and insurers who

would never survive in a market system.

Bringing quality medical care to patients who need it requires breaking

down the barriers government puts in the way of better, more affordable care.

The following chapters explain how to make that a reality.

17
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5. CLINICIANS

States should

• eliminate government licensing of medical professionals;
• or, as preliminary steps, recognize licenses from other states

and third-party credentialing organizations; and
• eliminate price controls, including Ąparityď laws for telehealth and

other services.

Congress should

• eliminate statesĀ ability to use licensing laws as a barrier to entry
by medical professionals who hold licenses from other states.

The most important health care right is the right to make oneĀs own health

decisions. When government regulations deny consumers their choice of pro-

viders and treatments, or when government refuses to enforce certain contracts,

it violates patientsĀ rights to make their own health decisions and reduces ac-

cess to care.

Making health care better, more affordable, and more secure, particularly

for the most vulnerable, requires restoring and protecting those rights. Policy-

makers must eliminate regulations that deny consumers the right to make their

own health decisions and must honor contracts between competent patients

and providers.

End Government Licensing of Medical Professionals

Government licensing of clinicians violates the right of patients to choose

their providers, makes health care less accessible by increasing prices, and

reduces the quality of medical care.

Markets make medical care more affordable in part by allowing competent

clinicians with less training than physicians, such as nurse practitioners and

physician assistants, to perform progressively more tasks.
1

Markets improve

19
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RECOVERY

quality in part by allowing clinicians to combine their skills in various ways.

Among the quality-improving innovations that markets have produced are

integrated group health plans that coordinate care and offer other efficiencies.

Patients have a right to choose to receive medical care from independent nurse

practitioners, integrated group plans, or any other arrangement entrepre-

neurs offer.

Clinician licensing blocks entry by these and other providers. It therefore

blocks the market processes that make health care better, more affordable, and

more secure.

To practice medicine in a state, cliniciansĚphysicians, nurse practitioners,

physician assistants, dentists, dental hygienists, and othersĚmust obtain a

license from that state. Each state defines which clinician categories may exist.

The states mandate minimum educational requirements for each profession.

They define the list of tasks, or Ąscope of practice,ď that each license allows

members of that profession to perform. States delegate these highly technical

decisions to members of the health professionsĚtypically physicians or dentists,

who have the greatest understanding of the science of medicine and dentistry.

These are not scientific decisions. If they were, all states would have identical

rules. Instead, state licensing laws vary dramatically on whether they allow

nurse practitioners to prescribe medication (see Figure 5.1) or practice indepen-

dently (see Figure 5.2), whether they allow dental therapists to practice at all

(see Figure 5.3), and other dimensions of medical and dental practice.

Licensing gives self-interested incumbentsĚtypically, physicians and den-

tistsĚthe power to set rules for new entrants into their own profession and

other health professions. In other words, it empowers incumbent clinicians to

create barriers to entry for their competitors.

It should come as no surprise, therefore, that licensing typically leads to

Ąsteadily rising requirementsď for entry into the health professions and that

incumbents use licensing laws to block their competitors from providing partic-

ular services.
2

The American Medical Association, which lobbies on behalf of

physicians, boasts that it has blocked more than 100 attempts to expand midlevel

cliniciansĀ scopes of practice since 2019.
3

Those barriers may prevent some incompetent clinicians from entering the

market and thereby protect some patients from low-quality care. That is the

ostensible purpose of such laws.

Yet clinician licensing also reduces access to quality care in several ways.

First, it increases prices. Licensing increases prices within each profession by

increasing the cost of entering that profession. ĄAs you increase the cost of

the license to practice medicine you increase the price at which medical service

must be sold and you correspondingly decrease the number of people who

can afford to buy this medical service.ď
4
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Figure 5.1
Prescriptive authority of nurse practitioners by state

Source: ĄAdvanced Practice Registered Nurses: Nurse Practitioner Practice Authority,ď Scope of
Practice Policy, National Conference of State Legislatures.

Licensing also increases prices by requiring patients to obtain services from

more-expensive clinicians. Basic primary care generally costs 30 percent less

in nurse practitionerĉstaffed retail clinics than in physiciansĀ offices.
5

States

that prohibit nurse practitioners from practicing independently (see Figure

5.2) require them to pay up to $15,000 annually to collaborate with a physician,

which increases prices for those services.
6

The American Medical Association

advocates such restrictions even as it grudgingly admits that midlevel clinicians

can provide services within their training at a level of quality comparable to

when physicians provide the same services.
7

Finally, licensing increases prices by prohibiting many health professions

outright. Only 14 states allow dental therapists to practice at all (see Figure

5.3). Patients in the remaining states must see higher-cost dentists for the

same services.

Second, licensing blocks access to quality care by reducing the supply of

high-quality providers as well as low-quality providers. Licensing may actually

reduce the average quality of medical care by inhibiting higher-quality forms

of health care delivery.
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Figure 5.2
Independent-practice restrictions on nurse practitioners by state

Source: ĄState Practice Environment,ď American Association of Nurse Practitioners, last updated
October 2022.

Licensing blocks free medical care for the poor. The charitable organization

Remote Area Medical (RAM) has turned away thousands of patients in need

because licensing laws blocked highly qualified volunteer clinicians from around

the country from practicing in states where RAM held clinics.
8
ĄRAM treated

7,000 patients in one week in Los Angeles, but turned away thousands more

due to a shortage of California-licensed volunteers.ď
9

After a tornado struck

Missouri in 2011, RAM Ąwent to Joplin, Mo., with a mobile eyeglass lab. But

they were not allowed to make free glasses because their volunteer optometrists

and opticians were not licensed in the state.ď
10

Licensing often prevents such

organizations from even holding clinics at all. RAMĀs late founder Stan Brock

explained: ĄWeĀve certainly talked to the New York authorities about holding

one . . . in the Bronx. . . . But again the permission was denied on the licensing

issue.ď
11

There is no quality-based argument for blocking clinicians with licenses

from other states from providing free medical care to the poor.

Licensing blocks access to quality care by reducing the overall supply of

clinicians, leaving many patients without access to care at all. Between 1900 and

1930, shortly after states began controlling entry into the medical profession,
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Figure 5.3
Status of dental therapists by state

Source: ĄOral Health Providers: Dental Therapists,ď Scope of Practice Policy, National Conference
of State Legislatures.

the number of physicians per capita fell by 28 percent.
12

One analysis found

that Ąmore than a third of 910 small towns that had physicians in 1914 had

been abandoned by doctors by 1925.ď It was not just low-quality doctors that

licensing blocked from the profession. As licensing laws took effect over this

period, Ąthe high costs of medical education and more stringent requirements

limited the entry of students from the lower and working classes.ď Licensing

boards closed many medical schools, including five of only seven historically

black medical schools. The artificial shortage of medical school slots facilitated

discrimination against immigrants, African Americans, women, and Jews in

admissions.
13

It should go without saying that preventing these groups from

entering the profession has nothing to do with improving quality and instead

reduced quality.
14

The legacy of such quality-reducing discrimination persists

to this day.

Licensing blocks access to the highest-quality providers in the country,

forcing patients to settle for whatever clinicians happen to hold a license in

their state. Patients have a right to travel to receive treatment from top specialists

at the Cleveland Clinic, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, the Mayo
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Clinic, or other leading medical centers across the country. Licensing denies

patients their right to consult those same clinicians via telehealth without

leaving home.

Licensing reduces access to high-quality care by blocking entry from inte-

grated, prepaid group plans like Kaiser Permanente. Such systems are strong

on dimensions of quality such as coordinating care, conducting comparative-

effectiveness research, and offering conveniences like electronic communica-

tions, scheduling, and medical records.
15

Many consumers appreciate and

embrace this model.
16

Such systems compete on price by making fuller use of

midlevel clinicians. Scope-of-practice restrictions disproportionately hinder

such systems by depriving them of a key competitive advantage and by requiring

them to develop new workflows to conform to each stateĀs different and ever-

changing scope-of-practice rules. Incumbent physicians have even stripped

licenses from the physician who founded Kaiser Permanente and others whose

only crime was to found or participate in similar plans across the country.

The legacy of such discrimination also persists.
17

States use licensing laws to restrict access to care for reasons that have

nothing to do with quality.
18

Some 15 states reduce the supply of clinicians

by revoking the licenses of clinicians who default on student loans.
19

Finally, licensing does little to discipline clinicians who actually harm

patients. A study by the consumer watchdog Public Citizen found that between

1990 and 2005, Ąonly 33.26 percent of doctors who made 10 or more malpractice

payments were disciplined by their state boardĚmeaning two-thirds of doctors

in this group of egregious repeat offenders were not disciplined at all.ď
20

Licensing does more to protect the incomes of incumbent clinicians than

to protect patients from low-quality care. It adds little if anything to the

protections that the medical malpractice liability system and market forces

provide. In the absence of clinician licensing, courts would continue to hold

individual clinicians and health care organizations accountable for the harm

they cause. Hospitals, health plans, and other organizations would continue

to evaluate the competence of clinicians via board certification, private creden-

tialing organizations, and their own internal processes.

In the absence of clinician licensing, market forces could provide even greater

quality protections. Eliminating licensing would allow greater innovation and

competition in health care delivery. Integrated, prepaid group plans could

improve quality directly through greater care coordination and health services

research. Greater demand for private credentialing and the desire to protect

brand names and reputations together would do more than licensing does to

safeguard patients from incompetent providers.
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Repeal Medical Licensing

Clinician-licensing laws are a mistake that has done enormous harm to

patients. Mere tinkering cannot fix them. Government cannot insulate such

laws from the influence of incumbent clinicians. Even if it could, government

would remain incapable of striking a proper balance between access and safety

for millions of patients across billions of medical encounters.

State governments should repeal clinician-licensing laws. At a minimum, states

should recognize clinician licenses from other states and other third-party creden-

tialing organizations.

Repealing clinician licensing would reduce the cost of medical care while

improving quality. In the absence of licensing, innovators would develop new

ways to use midlevel clinicians. Consumers would benefit from greater choice

and competition among different delivery and payment systems. Prices would

fall for everything from medical education, primary, specialty, and hospital

care to health insurance. Repealing licensing would bring health insurance and

medical care within reach of many more low-income Americans. It would

reduce the number of patients who cannot afford the care they need and reduce

the cost of subsidizing those who remain.

Entry by new, higher-quality delivery systems, along with the health services

research and competition they would generate, would improve quality. Such

competition would add to the quality assurance mechanisms that would con-

tinue to operate in the absence of licensing, including the medical malpractice

liability system, board certification, and private credentialing organizations. If

repealing clinician licensing is politically infeasible, policymakers must stop

licensing laws from acting as a barrier to entry for clinicians licensed by

other states.

States must stop licensing from blocking free charitable care for the poor.

RAM founder Brock wrote, ĄIn the United States . . . for some extraordinary

reason, practitioners educated and licensed in one state are not allowed to

cross state lines to provide free care for needy Americans.ď
21

States should

enact Good Samaritan laws like those that Connecticut, Illinois, Missouri, and

Tennessee pioneered to allow clinicians from other states to give away free

medical care to the poor. As Brock once testified: ĄOne of the saddest parts

of trying to help these people is on the last day of a free RAM event we always

have to tell some of them we are sorry, but we cannot see any more patients.

. . . If the government would allow willing volunteer practitioners to cross

state lines, fewer people will be turned away.ď
22

Volunteer clinicians would

still be liable for malpractice under the laws of the patientĀs state or the

contractual liability rules the patient and clinicians agree to honor.
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States must give rural and other patients access to top specialists by recogniz-

ing the licenses of telehealth providers in other states. One way to do so is to

redefine the location of care from that of the patient to that of the providerĚ

that is, the state where the provider already holds a license.

States can accomplish both of those reforms at once by recognizing clinician

licenses from all other states. Arizona has enacted a law that greatly reduces

the barriers to out-of-state clinicians practicing in the state.

Congress can use its power under the Commerce Clause to promote tele-

health by redefining the location of the practice of medicine to be that of

the clinician.
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6. MEDICAL FACILITIES

States should

• eliminate Ącertificate of needď laws.

Markets also make medical care better, cheaper, and safer through compe-

tition between medical facilitiesĚbetween retail clinics and physician offices;

between urgent care clinics and hospital emergency departments; between

standalone imaging centers, radiology practices, and hospital imaging facili-

ties; and between ambulatory surgical centers, specialty hospitals, and general

hospitals.

Many states impose laws requiring hospitals, nursing homes, and even

physician offices to obtain a Ącertificate of needď (CON) from a state planning

agency before opening or expanding a medical facility or investing in new

equipment. CON laws violate the right of patients to choose which medical

facilities they patronize. They are a leading barrier to the sort of competition

that reduces prices and improves quality.

The rationale for CON laws is that by restraining the supply of hospital

beds, the government could restrain medical spending. In 1974, the federal

government encouraged states to adopt CON planning.

CON laws failed to slow the growth of medical spending. In a survey of the

empirical literature on CON laws, health economist Michael Morrisey writes

that those studies Ąfind virtually no cost-containment effects. . . . If anything,

CON programs tended to increase costs.ď
1

The failure of CON laws to achieve

their stated aims led the federal government to lift its CON-planning require-

ment in 1987 and also led many states to eliminate their laws. Yet many states

have maintained and even expanded their CON requirements.

Nor do CON laws appear to have increased the quality of care. Examining

cost and outcomes data for coronary artery bypass grafts, economists Vivian

Ho and Meei-Hsiang Ku-Goto found, ĄCON regulations . . . may not be

justified in terms of either improving quality or controlling cost growth.ď
2
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Physician-economist Daniel Polsky and colleagues found that laws imposing

CON on home-health agencies have Ąnegligibleď effects on quality or costs.
3

Repeal Incumbent-Veto Laws

Perhaps because CON laws have done nothing to contain spending, they

have been a boon for incumbent health care providers. Like clinician-licensing

laws, CON laws empower incumbents to block new entrants and thereby

protect themselves from competition. Morrisey explains:

A reasonably large body of evidence suggests that CON has been used to the

benefit of existing hospitals. Prices and costs were higher in the presence of

CON, investor-owned hospitals were less likely to enter the market, multi-

hospital systems were less likely to be formed, and hospitals were less likely to

be managed under for-profit contract. . . . The continued existence of CON

and, indeed, its reintroduction and expansion despite overwhelming evidence

of its ineffectiveness as a cost-control device suggest that something other than

the public interest is being sought. The provider self-interest view is worthy

of examination.
4

Indeed, when new entrants apply for certificates of need, incumbent hospitals

and other providers object the loudest. Law professor Sallyanne Payton and

physician Rhoda M. Powsner explain that although the stated rationale of CON

laws is to reduce health care spending, this claim Ąhas diverted attention from

the actual economic and political imperatives that led to and presently sustain

certificate-of-need regulation. To attribute CON legislation to [cost reduction]

is to mistake a convenient theoretical justification for an actual motivation.ď
5

States should eliminate CON laws immediately without any concessions to

the inefficient incumbent providers they protect from competition. CON laws

harm consumers and taxpayers by increasing health care prices without improv-

ing quality. They deny patients their right to choose their medical facilities

and the benefits of new forms of health care delivery. There is no justification for

them and no place in a market economy for such top-down economic planning.

State officials concerned about runaway health expenditures should reduce

or eliminate the government subsidies that fuel such spending (see Chapters

10, 11, and 12).
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7. DRUGS AND MEDICAL DEVICES

Congress should

• eliminate the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA);
• or, as preliminary steps, eliminate premarket-approval require-

ments for drugs and medical devices;
• eliminate government-imposed prescription requirements for

drugs and medical devices;
• eliminate the FDAĀs power to limit truthful speech; and
• recognize drug and device approvals by other third-party organi-

zations, including foreign governments.

To market a drug or medical device in the United States, manufacturers

must first prove to the satisfaction of the FDA that the product is safe and

effective for the indication that will go on the productĀs label.

The FDA helps patients when it approves beneficial drugs and blocks harmful

drugs. Yet the agency can also harm patients, by either approving harmful

drugs (a ĄType I errorď) or denying approval to beneficial drugs (a ĄType II

errorď). Both Type I and Type II errors can cause suffering and death. Economist

Ernst Berndt writes, ĄA central tradeoff facing the FDA involves balancing its

two goalsĚprotecting public health by assuring the safety and efficacy of drugs,

and advancing the public health by helping to secure and speed access to new

innovations.ď
1

The tradeoff between the number of harmful drugs the FDA approves and

the number of beneficial drugs it delays or rejectsĚthat is, between Type I

and Type II errorsĚis unavoidable. Reducing the number of harmful drugs

(Type I errors) requires higher standards of evidence, more testing, more time,

and more expense. Those measures necessarily increase the number of beneficial

drugs the FDA delays or rejects, and they reduce the number of beneficial

drugs that manufacturers develop (Type II errors). Conversely, reducing the

number of beneficial drugs the FDA delays or rejects (Type II errors) requires
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Table 7.1
The Food and Drug Administration’s asymmetric information problem

FDA decision Helpful drug Harmful drug

Patients suffer.
Approve Patients benefit. Victims/others can trace

injury to FDA officials.

Patients suffer.
Delay/reject Victims/others cannot trace Patients benefit.

injury to FDA officials.

Note: FDA = Food and Drug Administration.

easing those barriers to market entry, which inevitably leads to the approval

of a greater number of harmful drugs (Type I errors).

As an agency that responds to Congress rather than to patients, the FDA

faces an inherent information problem that inevitably leads to unnecessary

suffering and death. Though Type I and Type II errors can be equally dangerous,

Table 7.1 illustrates a very important difference from the FDAĀs perspective.

The political system penalizes FDA officials when a patient dies from a harmful

drug the officials approved (Type I error). It penalizes agency officials far less

often when a patient dies because they blocked or discouraged the development

of a beneficial drug (Type II error).

• Type I errors bring swift and certain retribution down on agency officials.

The victims are easily identifiable. Patients and the public can easily trace

the victimsĀ injuries to the FDAĀs decision. The victims, their loved ones,

the media, and Congress can hold FDA officials to account for approving

a harmful product. Importantly, FDA officials know Type I errors lead to

congressional hearings, public disgrace, and possibly the end of their

careers.

• Type II errors bring almost no consequences for FDA officials. Even

though delaying or blocking beneficial drugs can harm patients as much

as approving unsafe drugs can, it is typically impossible to hold FDA

officials to account for Type II errors. Victims of Type II errors are

much harder to identify. It appears the disease, not the FDA, killed them.

Typically, neither the victims, nor their loved ones, nor FDA officials can

identify which patients an unapproved but beneficial drug might have

helped. Victims and their families may never have heard of the drug,

perhaps because the high cost of FDA approval deterred companies from

ever developing it.
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Drugs and Medical Devices

Due to this fundamental information asymmetry, the political system can

discipline FDA officials only when their decisions cause patients to suffer or

die from Type I errors. It effectively cannot discipline FDA officials when their

decisions cause patients to suffer and die from Type II errors. Dr. Henry Miller,

a former FDA official, describes how this information asymmetry affects the

decisions of FDA officials:

In the early 1980s, when I headed the team at the FDA that was reviewing the

[new drug application] for recombinant human insulin, the first drug made with

gene-splicing techniques, we were ready to recommend approval a mere four

months after the application was submitted (at a time when the average time

for [new drug application] review was more than two and a half years). . . . My

supervisor refused to sign off on the approvalĚeven though he agreed that the

data provided compelling evidence of the drugĀs safety and effectiveness. ĄIf any-

thing goes wrong,ď he argued, Ąthink how bad it will look that we approved the

drug so quickly.ď. . . The supervisor was more concerned with not looking bad

in case of an unforeseen mishap than with getting an important new product to

patients who needed it.
2

As a result of this information problem and the perverse incentives it creates,

the FDA typically tolerates only a 2.5 percent chance of Type I error when

determining whether to approve new drugs. Biostatistician Leah Isakov and

colleagues estimate that if the agencyĀs goal is to save lives, it should be much

more tolerant of Type I errors. They estimate that for hypertensive disease,

the agency should tolerate a 7.6ĉ9.4 percent chance of Type I errors. For

cirrhosis of the liver, it should tolerate a 15.3ĉ17.7 percent chance. For pan-

creatic cancer, it should tolerate as much as a 27.8 percent chance.
3

Indeed, costĉbenefit analyses consistently find that, at the margin, FDA

regulation on balance harms patientsĀ health.

• Economist Mary K. Olson estimates that when additional revenue from

user fees enabled the FDA to review drugs more quickly, the health benefits

of quicker access to new drugs were roughly 12 times greater than the

costs from additional adverse drug reactions.
4

In other words, the FDA

was inflicting 12 times as much harm on patients through Type II errors

as it was sparing patients by avoiding Type I errors.

• Economist Tomas Philipson and colleagues found that quicker reviews

Ąsaved the equivalent of [up to] 310,000 life yearsď while drugs Ąsubse-

quently withdrawn for safety reasonsď during this period were responsible

for at most 56,000 life years lost. This study suggests the FDA was inflicting

5.5 times as much harm on patients through Type II errors as it was

preventing by avoiding Type I errors.
5
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Market-based safety and efficacy certification would save more lives by

striking a better balance between Type I and Type II errors. No one would have

the power to force patients to suffer Type II errors. Market-based certification

respects the freedom of doctors and patients to make treatment decisions

according to individual circumstances.

If FDA officials want to promote health, they should regulate less. They

should approve new drugs faster and with less evidence of safety and effective-

ness. Unfortunately, this information asymmetry affects more than just the

FDA. Despite such research, many in Congress have sought to give the FDA

additional powers to reduce Type I errors.

Government-Imposed Prescription Requirements

Congress also empowers the FDA to determine whether consumers must

obtain a prescription before accessing certain drugs. Government-imposed

prescription requirements violate the rights of individuals to make their own

health decisions. Here again, the agencyĀs incentives routinely lead it to impose

rules that on balance harm rather than protect patients.

The FDA has used its power to impose prescription requirements to steer

consumers toward more dangerous drugs. For years, the agency required pre-

scriptions for nonsedating antihistamines while allowing over-the-counter

access to sedating antihistamines, a policy that likely caused air- and auto-

travel crashes and fatalities. The FDA blocked access to ĄPlan Bď emergency

contraception for more than 12 years. FDA-imposed prescription requirements

continue to block access to routine-use oral contraceptivesĚwhich are available

without prescription in more than 100 countriesĚand to life-saving drugs such

as naloxone.

Government-imposed prescription requirements make patients less safe, not

more safe. Economist Sam Peltzman found:

• ĄEnforcement of prescription regulation increases poisoning mortality by

50 to 100 percentď;
6

• ĄNo . . . statistically significant difference in infectious disease mortality

between countries that enforce prescription requirements for antibiotics

and those that do notď;
7

and

• Ą[Prescription] regulation did not reduceĚindeed, may have increasedĚ

poisoning mortality from drug consumption . . . poisoning mortality is

higher, all else remaining the same, in countries that enforce prescription

regulation.ď
8
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Medical historian Harry Marks noted, Ąthe FDA would instruct firms to

remove from their labels any remaining information that might guide lay

users of prescription drugs.ď
9

Economist Peter Temin therefore argues that

Ąsome part of the gap between the drug knowledge of the average doctor and

the average consumer is the product of regulation.ď
10

Public health professor

Julie Donohue notes giving the FDA this power created Ąa paradoxical situation

. . . in which potentially dangerous prescription drugs were dispensed to

consumers with less accompanying information than [over-the-counter]

drugs carried.ď
11

A Better Way to Certify and Monitor Drugs and
Medical Devices

The FDAĀs asymmetric information problem will always lead the agency to

value some lives more than others and tolerate unnecessary suffering and death.

Fortunately, there is a voluntary, market-based alternative that does not suffer

from that information problem and that respects the right of patients to make

their own medical decisions.

Nobel Prizeĉwinning economist Gary Becker advocated eliminating the

FDAĀs efficacy standard and returning the agency to the status quo ante 1962,

when the FDA only had the power to block drugs it believed to be unsafe.

Peltzman argues that even the safety requirement delivers more harm than

benefit. Another Nobel Prizeĉwinning economist, Milton Friedman, proposed

eliminating the FDA entirely. As long as a government agency exists whose

purpose is to protect patients from harmful drugs, it will always focus dispropor-

tionately on Type I errors at the expense of overall patient health. Congress

should eliminate any role for the federal government in certifying the safety

and efficacy of drugs or in determining which drugs consumers should need

prescriptions to purchase.

Eliminating the FDA would increase patient demand for private certification

of safety and efficacy, which currently exists but only informally. The threat

of liability for harmful products would create powerful incentives for phar-

maceutical manufacturers to conduct appropriate testing and seek private

certification.

Integrated, prepaid group plans like Kaiser Permanente are uniquely capable

of performing safety and efficacy certification. When the FDA wanted to

determine whether the pain reliever VioxxĚwhich it had approvedĚwas caus-

ing heart attacks, the agency could not conduct that research itself. It turned

to Kaiser Permanente of Northern and Southern California. With liberalization

of clinician-licensing laws and reforms that allow consumers to control their

health spending (see Chapters 10 and 11), additional integrated, prepaid plans
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could enter the market and offer competing safety and efficacy certifications.

Different plans would cater to different risk preferences by applying different

approval requirements. Each planĀs reputation for qualityĚand ability to attract

enrolleesĚwould depend on the perceived value of its seal of approval. Patients

within or outside such plans would rely on whichever planĀs seal of approval

fit their own risk preferences. Unlike the FDA, prepaid group plans could

consider cost-effectiveness as a criterion for approval. Unlike the FDA, they

could closely monitor drug safety and efficacy after approval and could more

quickly detect adverse drug reactions.

An important step toward reforming the regulation of drugs and medical

devices therefore is to eliminate the barriers that Congress and state legislatures

have erected to integrated, prepaid group plans (see Chapters 5, 6, 9, 10, and 11).

Concurrently, Congress could allow alternative ways of certifying the safety

and efficacy of medical products by granting marketing approval to products

that other countriesĀ regulatory bodies approve.

The next step would be to eliminate either the efficacy standard or the FDA

entirely. Either would save lives, on balance, because patients would get quicker

access to more beneficial new drugs. While patients would also have quicker

access to harmful drugs, at least three factors make that unfortunate effect

tolerable. First, more patients would live and thrive thanks to greater innovation

and quicker access to helpful drugs than would suffer as a result of harmful

drugs. Second, eliminating either the efficacy standard or the FDA itself would

lead to greater skepticism of new drugs by doctors and patients. Third, innova-

tions by prepaid group plans and others would more quickly detect and stop

adverse drug reactions.
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8. MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LIABILITY

States should

• eliminate statutory caps on damages in medical malpractice
cases; and

• direct courts to enforce private contracts in which patients and
providers agree on alternative medical malpractice liability rules.

Congress should

• reject federal medical malpractice reforms.

The right to sue health care providers for medical malpractice is a crucial

civil right. Individuals are not free to make their own health decisions if health

care providers can impose costs on patients without their consent.

The right to sue for medical malpractice is also an important tool for

protecting patients from injury due to negligent care. Patients typically have

little information about the quality of care they receive. To the extent that the

medical malpractice Ąsystemď imposes the costs of negligent care on providers,

it encourages providers to take steps to improve quality.

Nevertheless, many people in the United States complainĚwith some justifi-

cationĚthat this system performs poorly. ĄThe medical malpractice system is

slow, expensive . . . stressful to both sides, contentious, prone to error in both

directions (i.e., payment for weak claims and nonpayment for strong claims),

and perceived by everyone involved as inhumane.ď
1

According to one estimate,

Ąit costs $1.33 in overhead to deliver $1 to negligently injured plaintiffs.ď
2

Even

so, research suggests the system does not do enough to discourage negligent

care. Physicians and other providersĚwho see often-dramatic increases in

malpractice insurance premiumsĚhave intermittently declared this system to

be in crisis for more than 30 years.

Scholars have proposed various reforms. California and Texas have limited

the amount patients can recover for noneconomic damages to $250,000 per

injury.
3

Other proposals include
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• legislative limits on contingency fees for plaintiffsĀ attorneys;

• Ąno-faultď compensation systems for medical injuries, such as the limited

programs in Florida and Virginia;

• alternative forms of dispute resolution, such as arbitration and special

medical courts;

• the English rule of costs (Ąloser paysď); and

• reform of the collateral source rule.

Each of these reforms would leave some patients better offĚtypically by reduc-

ing prices for medical careĚat the cost of leaving other patients worse off.

ĄLoser paysď reforms often reallocate the costs of frivolous lawsuits to the party

who is in the wrong. However, that rule deters less affluent patients from

seeking legal redress for legitimate grievances. Limits on contingency fees could

expand access to medical care by reducing prices, but at the cost of denying

compensation to injured patients whose cases those caps make it uprofitable

for plaintiffsĀ attorneys to pursue. Perhaps most important, any reduction in

provider liability potentially jeopardizes patient safety by reducing the incen-

tives for providers to avoid negligent care.

In particular, caps on damages could expand access to health care by reduc-

ing payouts and liability insurance premiums, but at the cost of leaving some

injured patients with uncompensated losses. Damage caps in California and

Texas force patients to bear the cost of any noneconomic losses they suffer in

excess of $250,000.
4

Moreover, damage caps do not appear to solve the systemĀs problems or

even deliver on the promises of supporters (disproportionately, physicians)

that caps will increase physician supply or reduce health care spending. A

series of empirical studies by law professor Bernard Black and colleagues on

TexasĀs damage caps concluded:

TexasĀs damage cap dramatically reduced the number of medical malpractice

cases and total payouts to plaintiffs, with an especially strong effect on elderly

plaintiffs. But TexasĀs tort reform package had no discernible, favorable impact

on broader measures of health system performance. Health care spending

growth did not slow, and physician supply did not increase. . . . While reform

strongly benefited providers, the evidence that it had significant benefits for

the broader health care system is simply not there.
5

Like clinician-licensing regulation, physician groupsĀ proposals regarding medi-

cal malpractice liability benefit physicians at the expense of patients.

Many Republicans want Congress to enact nationwide limits on malpractice

liability. The U.S. Constitution does not authorize Congress to impose substan-

tive rules of tort law on the states. While the federal government may enact
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technical procedural changes to tort law, state legislatures are the proper venue

for correcting excesses in their civil justice systems. The fact that medical

professionals can avoid states with inhospitable civil justice systems gives

them significant leverage when advocating state-level medical liability reforms

and gives states incentives to enact such reforms. Indeed, many states have.

Though state action is preferable to federal action, state-imposed medical

malpractice reforms share two flaws with federal reform. First, imposing on

all patients and providers any single set of limits on the right to sue for medical

malpractice will help some patients but hurt others. Second, while patients

should be free to avoid harmful rules, making any single set of rules mandatory

and codifying them in statute makes removing harmful rules extremely difficult.

A more patient-friendly and choice-enhancing approach would allow

patients and providers to adopt their own medical malpractice reforms via

legally enforceable contracts. For cases of ordinary negligence, patients could

choose the level of protection they desire, rather than have government impose

on them a uniform level of protection (and the accompanying price tag).

Providers could offer discounts to patients who agree to limits on compensation

in the event of an injury. Patients who donĀt agree could pay the higher,

nondiscounted price or seek a better deal from another provider. This freedom

to contract would thus make medical care more affordable to many low-

income patients.

Insurance companies could facilitate such contracts on behalf of their enrol-

lees. Those companies would have strong incentives to ensure that such con-

tracts provide adequate protection; otherwise, the insurers could face higher

claims from injured patients who could not collect the full extent of their

damages.

Regular tort rules would continue to apply in cases where patients and

providers could not or did not contract around them in advance, where patients

were subject to duress, or where providers were guilty of intentional wrongdoing

or reckless behavior.

Freedom of contract would also enhance quality competition. Providers who

invest in processes that avoid patient injuries could offer equivalent or more

expansive malpractice protections than their competitors at a lower price. Low-

quality providers would not be able to do so, and would therefore face strong

financial incentives to improve quality.

Such contracts are not possible today because courts have invalidated them

as Ącontracts of adhesionď or Ąagainst public policy.ď The courtsĀ refusal to

honor those contracts restricts the freedom of adults to make mutually beneficial

exchanges that hurt no one else. It also increases the price of providing medical

care to the poor, which has undoubtedly reduced their access to care.
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To remedy this undue and costly restriction on patient freedom, courts

should abandon their current policy and enforce contractual limitations on

the right to sue for medical malpractice. If courts refuse, state legislatures

should require them to do so. Nobel Prizeĉwinning economist Richard Thaler

and law professor Cass Sunstein write:

In our view, state lawmakers should think seriously about increasing freedom

of contract in the domain of medical malpractice, if only to see whether such

experiments would reduce the cost of health care without decreasing its quality.

Increasing contractual freedom wonĀt solve the health care crisis. But it might

well helpĚand in this domain every little bit of help counts.
6

The medical malpractice system does a poor job of providing relief to

injured patients, preventing frivolous lawsuits, or discouraging negligence. The

remedies for these shortcomings are not obvious. A dynamic marketplace that

allows parties to experiment withĚand abandonĚdifferent malpractice rules

is the quickest and surest way to arrive at those solutions.
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9. HEALTH INSURANCE REGULATION

State legislators should

• eliminate government licensing of health insurance;
• or, as preliminary steps, recognize insurance licenses from other

states and U.S. territories;
• remove all restrictions on short-term, limited-duration health

insurance; and
• remove Farm Bureau plans and direct primary care from the

purview of state insurance regulators.

Congress should

• repeal the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA, or
Obamacare) and other federal laws restricting health insur-
ance choice;

• eliminate statesĀ ability to use licensing laws to prevent residents
from purchasing insurance from out-of-state insurers; and

• relinquish any role as an insurance regulator.

Regulation Blocks Reliable Health Insurance

Federal and state governments impose countless regulations that increase

health insurance premiums, reduce the quality of coverage for all consumers,

and limit the right of consumers to purchase the health insurance plans of

their choice.

Worse, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care ActĀs supposed Ąprotec-

tionsď for preexisting conditions cause discrimination against the sick. Such

discrimination Ącompletely undermines the goal of the ACA.ď
1

Regulation-

induced discrimination against the sick is so extensive, even Ącurrently healthy

consumers cannot be adequately insured against . . . one of the poorly covered

chronic disease[s].ď
2
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Congress can and should make health insurance better, more affordable,

and more secure by repealing Obamacare and other federal health insurance

regulations. States likewise should eliminate state-level health insurance regula-

tions. At the very least, states should free their residents to purchase insurance

from states and U.S. territories with more consumer-friendly regulations.

Community Rating: High Premiums, Junk Coverage

The heart of ObamacareĀs supposed protections for patients with preexisting

conditions is a requirement that insurers offer coverage to all applicants (Ąguar-

anteed issueď) and price controls on the premiums that insurers can charge

(Ącommunity ratingď). Guaranteed issue requires insurers to offer coverage

even to applicants with preexisting medical conditions that by definition are

uninsurable.

Community rating limits insurersĀ ability to set premiums according to the

health risk of individual enrollees. Obamacare requires insurers to cover all

comers and to charge all enrollees of a given age the same premium, regardless

of health status. Insurers may charge older enrollees no more than three times

the youngest enrollees, even though the oldest typically cost six or seven times

more. Community rating reduces premiums for enrollees with preexisting

conditions at the cost of higher premiums and worse health insurance for

everyone including many sick patients.

ObamacareĀs community-rating price controls are the driving force behind

the lawĀs rising premiums.
3

Under Obamacare, premiums in the individual

market doubled in four years, an average annual increase of 20 percent.
4

One

fourth of Obamacare plans have submitted premium increases of 10 percent

or more for 2024.
5

According to the Washington Post, women ages 55ĉ64 saw

the largest premium increases:

Total expected premiums and out of pocket expenses rose [in 2014] by 50

percent for women age 55 to 64Ěa much larger increase than for any other

groupĚfor policies on the federal exchanges relative to prices that individuals

who bought individual insurance before health care reform went into effect.

. . . Premiums for the second-lowest silver policy are 67 percent higher for a

55 to 64-year-old woman than they were pre-ACA.
6

By 2021, Congress was offering taxpayer subsidies of $12,000 to people

earning $212,000 a year just to help them afford Obamacare premiums.
7

Though the purpose of community rating is to make health insurance avail-

able to those who have never had health insurance or who lost it before they

got sick, an unintended consequence is that it makes health insurance worse
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for everyone, including many sick patients who purchased coverage before they

got sick. Community rating degrades health insurance quality in several ways.

First, 83 percent of consumers value the freedom to choose when their cove-

rage begins.
8

Markets make this possible by allowing consumers to enroll and

switch plans throughout the year. Community rating denies consumers this

right by requiring insurers to sell coverage only during specific, brief periods.

Consumers may not purchase coverage outside those Ąopenď or Ąspecialď enroll-

ment periods.
9

ObamaCareĀs community-rating price controls thus deny sick

and healthy consumers alike the right to enroll in coverage for 9ĉ10 months

of the year. In many cases, it denies consumers coverage when they need it most.

Second, community rating penalizes high-quality coverage. ObamacareĀs

community-rating price controls penalize insurers if they offer high-quality

coverage that attracts patients with nerve pain (penalty: $3,000 per patient),

severe acne ($4,000 per patient), diabetes insipidus or hemophilia A ($5,000

per patient), substance abuse disorder ($6,000 per patient), multiple sclerosis

($14,000 per patient), infertility ($15,000 per patient), or other conditions.
10

The insurers who suffer those penalties are those that offer better coverage

for the sick than their competitors. Community rating therefore forces insurers

to eliminate health plans and plan features that sick people value to ensure

that they provide worse coverage for the sick than their competitors. It even

rewards insurers if they unintentionally make coverage worse for the sick, such

as by not updating provider networks.
11

If insurers fail to engage in such

Ąbackdoor discrimination,ď community rating threatens them with insol-

vency.
12

The result is a race to the bottom. Researchers have shown that community

rating eliminated comprehensive health plans for employees of Harvard Univer-

sity, Stanford University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the state

of Minnesota, and the federal government.
13

In Obamacare, patient advocacy

groups have identified backdoor discrimination against patients with cancer,

cystic fibrosis, hepatitis, HIV, and other illnesses. Community rating generates

Ąpoor coverage for the medications demanded by [sick] patients,ď restricts

patientsĀ choice of doctors and hospitals, and rewards other plan features that

make coverage worse for the sick.
14

Community ratingĀs race to the bottom Ąundoes intended protections for

preexisting conditions,ď creates a marketplace where even Ącurrently healthy

consumers cannot be adequately insured,ď and Ącompletely undermines the

goal of the ACA.ď
15

Community rating replaces a form of discrimination that

affects few patients with an arguably worse form of discrimination that harms

all patients.

Community rating increases the incentives insurers face to renege on their

commitments to the sick. Prior to Obamacare, innovations like guaranteed
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renewability enabled insurers to profit by building up reserves to provide

quality coverage for enrollees who became ill. Community rating led insurers

to give those reserves away to healthy people.
16

Finally, community rating can ultimately cause health insurance markets to

collapse, leaving consumers with no way to afford medical care. It has caused the

total or partial collapse, for example, of health insurance markets in California,

Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,

Vermont, and Washington.
17

ObamacareĀs community-rating price controls caused markets for child-only

health insurance to collapse totally in 17 states and partially in 22 states.
18

ObamacareĀs community-rated long-term-care insurance program collapsed

before launch. The Obama administration exempted U.S. territories from com-

munity rating lest those markets collapse as well. The only thing keeping

Obamacare from completely collapsing under the weight of community rating

is $91 billion in annual taxpayer subsidies, including subsidies of $12,000 for

people earning $212,000 a year.
19

Community Rating Blocks Affordable, Secure, Quality
Coverage

Community rating has destroyed innovative insurance products and pre-

vented the development of further innovations that provide secure coverage

to people who develop preexisting conditions.

Guaranteed-renewable health insurance is an innovation that allows con-

sumers who develop expensive conditions to keep purchasing coverage at

healthy-person premiums. Prior to Obamacare, even though insurers could

deny coverage or charge higher premiums to those with preexisting conditions,

consumers in poor health with guaranteed renewable coverage were less likely

to lose their coverage and end up uninsured than consumers in poor health

who had employer-sponsored coverage (see Figure 9.1). Insurers built up

reserves to cover those costs. When Obamacare imposed community rating,

it made guaranteed-renewable health insurance impossible and transferred

resources away from the sick. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina,

for example, had accumulated a $156 million guaranteed-renewability reserve

fund to cover its sickest enrollees. Community rating led the insurer to return

that money to policyholders as refunds averaging $725 eachĚthat is, to take

money that markets had set aside for the sick and give it away to the healthy.

Obamacare destroyed another innovation that markets had just begun to

introduce. In 2008 and 2009, insurance regulators in 25 states approved the

sale of Ąpreexisting-conditions insurance.ď These products protected workers
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Figure 9.1
Guaranteed renewability makes individual-market coverage more secure
than employer coverage, 2000ĉ2004

Source: Mark V. Pauly and Robert D. Lieberthal, ĄHow Risky Is Individual Health Insurance?,ď Health
Affairs 27, no. 1 (2008).
Note: Assumes family income of $50,000 annually, expecting a 4 percent increase in income.

with employer-sponsored health insurance against higher premiums if they

transitioned to an individual-market plan after falling ill. Like guaranteed

renewability, preexisting-conditions insurance allowed those who developed

an expensive, long-term medical condition to keep paying healthy-person

premiums. UnitedHealthcare offered this revolutionary product for 20 percent

of the cost of the underlying individual-market policy.
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Community rating is blocking additional innovations. Two examples illus-

trate the possibilities. Law professors Peter Siegelman and Tom Baker explain

how insurers could make health insurance more attractive to so-called young

invincibles, and induce them to purchase it voluntarily, by offering cash rebates

to people who donĀt file claims.
20

Economist John Cochrane explains how

insurers could offer total satisfaction guarantees.
21

Insurance contracts could

allow sick enrollees who grow dissatisfied with their coverage to fire their

insurance company, receive a large cash payout, and then choose from among

other carriers who would compete to cover them. Markets protect the sick

from incentives that insurers face to renege on their commitments. Obamacare

increases those incentives.

For all the damage guaranteed-issue and community-rating regulations

cause, they appear to offer little benefit when it comes to expanding coverage

to the sick. After comparing community rating to unregulated markets before

Obamacare imposed community rating in all states, economist Mark Pauly

and his colleagues concluded:

We find that [community rating] modestly tempers the (already small) relation-

ship of premium to risk, and leads to a slight increase in the relative probability

that high-risk people will obtain individual coverage. However, we also find

that the increase in overall premiums from community rating slightly reduces

the total number of people buying insurance. All of the effects of regulation

are quite small, though. We conjecture that the reason for the minimal impact

is that guaranteed renewability already accomplishes a large part of effective

risk averaging (without the regulatory burden), so additional regulation has

little left to change.
22

If Obamacare has expanded coverage, its vast subsidies for insurance compa-

nies are the reason, not community rating.

Additional Harmful Regulations

State and federal governments have enacted additional health insurance

regulations that harm patients.

ĄAny-willing-providerď laws increase prices for medical care and health

insurance premiums. Insurers frequently negotiate discounts from providers.

In exchange, they steer enrollees toward those providers. More than half the

states have enacted any-willing-provider laws, which require insurers to offer

the same payment levels to all providers.
23

ĄAny-willing-provider legislation

removes the incentive to compete aggressively on a price basis,ď writes health

economist Michael Morrisey. ĄNo one has an incentive to offer much of a

discount since discounts will result only in lower prices with little or no
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expanded volume.ď
24

The results are higher prices for medical care and higher

health insurance premiums.

State and federal governments also make health insurance less affordable

by requiring consumers to purchase coverage they do not want. Many states

require consumers to purchase coverage for services that some may consider

quackery, such as acupuncture, chiropractic, and naturopathy. Thirty-three

states require consumers to purchase at least 40 types of mandated coverage.
25

States have also required consumers to purchase coverage for medical treat-

ments that later proved harmful to health, such as high-dose chemotherapy

with autologous bone marrow transplant for breast cancer.
26

States impose many additional regulations on insurance pools, from pre-

mium taxes to rules that reduce insurersĀ ability to limit fraud and wasteful

services. The nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office has estimated that, on

average, state health insurance regulations increase premiums by 13 percent.
27

States then prevent individuals and employers from avoiding unwanted regula-

tory costs by prohibiting them from purchasing health insurance from jurisdic-

tions with more consumer-friendly regulations.

Repeal Obamacare

Congress should repeal Obamacare and replace it with reforms that allow

better, more affordable, and more secure health insurance. Premiums would

fall for millions of Americans who would no longer have to buy coverage

they do not want or pay hidden taxes that further increase their premiums.

Consumers could purchase coverage that is more secure than either Obamacare

coverage or employer-sponsored insurance. They would have the option to

purchase preexisting-conditions insurance, which would provide protection

from the financial costs of long-term illness at a fraction of the cost of a

standard health insurance plan. Consumers could look forward to the day when

health insurance comes with total-satisfaction guarantees that force insurers

to compete aggressively on quality.

Merely repealing Obamacare is not enough to improve quality and expand

access for those currently receiving subsidies under its auspices. Federal and

state policymakers must take additional steps to achieve that goal (see the

remainder of this chapter plus Chapters 5ĉ8 and 10ĉ12).

As Congress takes these steps to transition the U.S. health care sector from

a government-run system to a market system, political necessity may require

Congress to offer transitional assistance to the relatively small number who

receive coverage under Obamacare but would not see their premiums fall after

repeal. The block grants that Chapter 12 recommends could provide such
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assistance. If repealing Obamacare is politically infeasible at the moment,

state and federal lawmakers can allow alternatives to free consumers from

ObamacareĀs junk coverage. Alternative coverage options can coexist alongside

Obamacare, reduce its premiums by giving sicker patients a better alternative,

and provide a benchmark against which to measure ObamacareĀs performance.
28

Congress already exempts certain health plans from ObamacareĀs harmful

regulations. Federal law has exempted Ąshort-term, limited-durationď insurance

(STLDI) from nearly all federal regulation for decades. Such plans often cost

70 percent less than Obamacare plans and offer a broader choice of doctors

and hospitals.
29

In 2018, federal regulators clarified that the exemption is broad

enough that insurers can pair these plans with renewal guarantees to provide

secure, long-term coverage.
30

(A better descriptor of such plans is renewable

term health insurance.
31

) Congress should encourage insurers to enter the mar-

ket and prevent future regulators from later denying consumers these choices by

codifying that interpretation. States should likewise exempt such plans from their

own regulations and give consumers full flexibility to take advantage of these

plans.
32

Specifically, states should let consumers (1) purchase STLDI with an

initial term of up to 12 months, (2) renew the initial STLDI contract for up

to 36 months, and (3) purchase stand-alone Ąrenewal guaranteesď that protect

them from reunderwriting in perpetuity.

The Obama administration allowed another alternative to Obamacare. In

2014, it ruled that ObamacareĀs most expensive regulationsĚĄguaranteed avail-

ability, community rating, single risk pool, rate review, medical loss ratio and

essential health benefitsďĚdo not apply in U.S. territories.
33

States can and

should make health insurance better, more affordable, and more secure by

allowing their residents (including employers) to purchase health plans avai-

lable in American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Marianas Islands, Puerto Rico,

or the U.S. Virgin Islands.
34

Major insurers with networks in the 50 states

Ěincluding Aetna, UnitedHealthcare, Humana, and Blue Cross Blue Shield

Ěalready do business in the territories. Restoring the right of state residents

to purchase such plans would also provide an economic boost to struggling

territories.

Several states allow associations of farmers (Farm Bureaus) to offer health

insurance free from costly state regulations.
35

Farm Bureau coverage presents

another opportunity for insurers to offer lower-cost plans that provide secure

coverage through innovations such as renewal guarantees, and that can there-

fore improve Obamacare risk pools and reduce Obamacare premiums. All

states should allow Farm Bureaus and other associations to offer such coverage.

State insurance regulators often inhibit entry by defining innovations in

health care delivery as insurance, and thus subjecting them to onerous and
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inappropriate regulation. ĄDirect primary careď (DPC) allows consumers to

get quicker access to primary care by paying a monthly or yearly subscription

fee. Because DPC involves some pooling of medical expenses, regulators often

define it as insurance. Dozens of states have enacted laws putting DPC outside

the reach of insurance regulators. All states should do so.

Repeal State Insurance-Licensing Laws

State insurance-licensing laws give each stateĀs insurance regulators a mo-

nopoly over providing consumer protections to insurance purchasers. Regula-

tors then do what all monopolists do: provide a low-quality product at an

excessive cost.

The best solution is for states to repeal insurance-licensing laws. Full liberali-

zation would maximize quality, affordability, and innovation. It would eliminate

governmentĀs ability to use insurance regulations to redistribute income, or

to shower rents on favored special interests. Competition and government

enforcement of contracts would continue to provide the financial solvency

protections and other safeguards that insurance purchasers demand.

If repealing insurance-licensing laws is politically infeasible, preliminary steps

could provide nearly as much benefit to consumers.
36

Under one approach,

the federal or state governments could allow individuals and employers to

purchase health insurance licensed by other states. If purchasers are content

with their own stateĀs consumer protections, they could continue to purchase

a policy their state licenses. If their state imposes too many mandates, or

prevents insurance pools from protecting participants from irresponsible or

opportunistic behavior, they could choose an insurance plan from a state with

more consumer-friendly regulations.

ĄRegulatory federalismď would increase competition in health insurance

markets. Insurers would face lower barriers to introducing products into new

states. As a result, consumers would have much greater choice among cost-

saving features (e.g., cost sharing and care management), provider financial

incentives (fee-for-service, prepayment, and hybrids of the two), and delivery

systems (integrated, nonintegrated, and everything in between). (See Chapter

5.) Insurance pools would be more stable, and consumers would have more

freedom to obtain coverage that fits their needs.

Perhaps most important, regulatory federalism would force insurance regula-

tors to compete with one another to provide the optimal level of regulation.

States that impose unwanted regulatory costs on insurance purchasers would

see their residentsĀ businessĚand their premium tax revenueĚgo elsewhere.
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The desire to retain premium tax revenue would drive states to eliminate

unwanted, costly regulations and retain only those regulations that consumers

value. One or a handful of states would likely emerge as the dominant regulators

in a national marketplace, just as Delaware created a niche for itself by offering

a hospitable regulatory environment for corporate chartering, and South Dakota

did with credit card operations.
37

A Race to Consumer Satisfaction

Some critics claim that letting individuals and employers purchase coverage

from other states would lead to a race to the bottom as states eager to attract

premium tax revenue would eliminate all regulatory protections or skimp on

enforcement. On the contrary, it is regulatory monopolies and specific regula-

tions like community rating that create a race to the bottom. Competition

prevents a race to the bottom. As producers of consumer protections, states

are unlikely to attract or retain premium-tax revenue by offering an inferior

product. Consumers and ultimately insurers would avoid states whose regula-

tions prove inadequate. Moreover, the first people to suffer from insufficient

consumer protections would be residents of that state, who would then demand

that their legislators enact better consumer protections. Regulatory federalism

would not produce a race to the bottom but a race to consumer satisfaction

where states only adopt consumer protections whose benefits justify the costs.

To enforce consumer protections, states could require out-of-state insurers

to incorporate the licensing stateĀs regulations into the insurance contract.

That way, consumers could enforce those regulations in their own state, rather

than in the state that licensed the insurance policy. Such Ąchoice-of-lawď deci-

sions are complex but rest on extensive legal doctrine and precedent. A stateĀs

insurance regulators could even play a role in policing and enforcing other

statesĀ regulatory protections.

Ideally, each state would unilaterally give its residents the right to purchase

insurance from any other state. All that each state and territory need do is

deem insurance policies that hold licenses from other states or territories as

being in compliance with that stateĀs laws.

A surer approach might be for Congress to act. The U.S. Constitution grants

Congress the power to regulate commerce among the states largely to prevent

states from erecting trade barriers that keep out products from other states.

Insurance-licensing laws are a clear example of such trade barriers. Congress

need not alter any stateĀs health insurance regulations. All that is necessary is

for Congress to require states and territories to recognize the insurance licenses

from other states and territories.
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However, the Constitution does not grant Congress the power to regulate

health insurance, so the same legislation should relinquish any role for Congress

as an insurance regulator. Were Congress to assume that role, it would become

a monopoly provider of consumer protections. The result would be high-cost,

low-quality coverage that is far more difficult to dislodge than state regulation.

Any federal law aimed at regulatory federalism must do nothing more than

allow consumers to purchase health insurance regulated by another state and

ensure that those are the only regulations that govern. If Congress uses the

opportunity to regulate health insurance itself, reform will not have been worth

the effort.
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10. THE TAX TREATMENT OF HEALTH CARE

State legislators should

• avoid creating any preferential tax treatment for health insurance
or medical care; and

• eliminate existing tax preferences for health insurance and
medical care while reducing the overall tax burden.

Congress should

• avoid creating health insurance tax credits or any other preferential
tax treatment for health insurance or medical care;

• replace all existing health-related tax preferences with an
income- and payroll-tax exclusion for Ąlargeď health savings
accounts; and subsequently

• adopt a new tax system that reduces tax rates by eliminating all
tax preferences for particular forms of consumption.

One of the most far-reaching and damaging ways that government intervenes

in the health sector of the economy is through the tax system. The U.S. gov-

ernment taxes incomes and payrolls. Many state governments tax incomes. In

each case, governments exempt certain health-related uses of income from

taxation. Treating health and nonhealth consumption differently under the tax

code effectively penalizes taxpayers who do not spend their money on the

health care goods and services the tax code favors. State and federal policy-

makers should eliminate all such targeted tax preferences, which have done

enormous harm to consumers and patients. If government must tax incomes,

it should tax all income equally.

The imperative of eliminating targeted tax preferences has bedeviled policy-

makers for decades. The best politically feasible option is to expand tax-free

health savings accounts (HSAs).
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The Tax Exclusion for Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance

By far the largest of these tax preferences is the exclusion from the federal

income and payroll tax bases of employer-sponsored health insurance benefits.

Workers who receive income from an employer in the form of health insurance

pay no income or payroll tax on the money the employer pays toward the

premium. Federal and state governments exclude that spending from the

income and payroll tax bases. Under so-called Section 125 plans, many workers

pay no tax on the portion of the premium they pay, either.

As a result of the tax exclusion for employer-sponsored health insurance,

federal and state tax codes effectively penalize workers who choose not to

enroll in employer-sponsored health insurance. Workers who do not enroll in

such plans pay higher taxes than workers who do. If two jobs offer equivalent

total compensation but one offers health coverage and the other offers higher

cash wages, the tax code effectively penalizes the worker who chooses the job

that offers higher cash wages. In 2021, the average annual premium for

employer-sponsored family coverage was $22,221 (of which the employer paid

$16,253 and the worker paid $5,969).
1

Assuming a marginal tax rate of 33

percent, the tax code effectively penalized the worker $7,333 for taking the

second job. The additional income and payroll taxes the worker must pay are

the functional equivalent of a penalty for making the Ąwrongď choice.

Economy-wide, employers and workers spent $1.3 trillion on employee

health benefits in 2022. Employers paid $944 billion on their workersĀ behalf;

workers paid $327 billion directly. If all workers had decided to decline their

health benefits, they would have retained that $327 billion and a competitive

labor market would have returned the remaining $944 billion to them. The

tax code would then have treated all $1.3 trillion as taxable income and forced

workers to pay roughly an additional $352 billion in taxesĚeffectively penaliz-

ing workers for not allowing their employers to control $1.3 trillion of their

earnings and their health insurance decisions.

Policymakers and scholars describe the exclusion as a tax break. It is more

accurate and useful to recognize that it turns income and payroll taxes into

an implicit penalty on workers who do not (a) surrender control of a sizable

portion of their earnings to an employer; (b) enroll in a health plan that their

employers choose, control, and revoke upon separation; and (c) pay the balance

of the premium directly. Those implicit penalties collectively deny workers

control of $1 trillion of their earnings per year.

The tax exclusion for employer-sponsored health insurance is the largest

source of compulsory spending in the United States, larger than the federal

Medicare program (see Figure 10.1). It is the principal reason why the United
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The Tax Treatment of Health Care

Figure 10.1
Employer-sponsored health insurance is the largest source of compulsory
health spending in the United States, 2022

Source: U.S. Office of Management and Budget, ĄTax Expenditures,ď in Analytical Perspectives: Budget
of the U.S. Government, Fiscal Year 2022 (Washington: Government Publishing Office, 2021), pp. 111,
113; ĄThe Budget and Economic Outlook: 2021 to 2031,ď Congressional Budget Office, February 2021,
p. 5; Boards of Trustees, Ą2021 Annual Report of the Boards of Trustees of the Federal Hospital
Insurance and Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Funds,ď Federal Hospital Insurance
and Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Funds, August 31, 2021, p. 111; National Health
Statistics Group, ĄTable 5-6ĚPrivate Health Insurance by Sponsor: Calendar Years 1987ĉ2020,ď Office
of the Actuary, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Department of Health and Human Services;
National Health Statistics Group, ĄTable 16ĚNational Health Expenditures (NHE), Amounts and Average
Growth Annual Growth from Previous Year Shown, by Type or Sponsor, Selected Calendar Years
2011ĉ2028,ď Office of the Actuary, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Department of Health
and Human Services; and author's calculations.
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Figure 10.2
Government compels U.S. residents to spend a larger share of GDP on
health care than residents of other OECD nations, 2020

Source: ĄHealth spending Total/Government/compulsory, % of GDP, 2020,ď Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Development, https://data.oecd.org/chart/6Lr9.
Note: GDP = gross domestic product; OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment; * = provisional data; + = estimated data.

States ranks far and away the highest among advanced nations in compulsory

health spending as a share of GDP (see Figure 10.2) and eighth highest among

advanced nations in compulsory health spending as a share of total health

spending (see Figure 10.3). It is why 56 percent of the U.S. population obtains

health insurance through an employer and only 10 percent obtain it directly

from an insurance company.
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The Tax Treatment of Health Care

Figure 10.3
Compulsory spending comprises a larger share of health spending in the
United States than in most other OECD nations, 2020

Source: ĄHealth spending Total/Government/Compulsory, % of Health Spending, 2020,ď Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development, https://data.oecd.org/chart/6LrL.
Note: OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.

Harms of the Tax Exclusion

The exclusion does enormous harm to consumers and patients. It generates

excessive medical prices and health insurance premiums. It strips coverage

from people with preexisting conditions, leaving them with nothing. It restricts

consumer choice: 80 percent of covered workers have only one or two plan
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RECOVERY

types from which to choose. It inhibits wage growth and improvements in

health care quality. It makes workers more vulnerable to public-health crises.

It reduces economic productivity on the order of 1 percent of GDP each year.

The exclusion leaves many workers who should and could have had secure

health insurance coverage with uninsured and uninsurable preexisting con-

ditions. The average worker changes jobs a dozen times by age 52.
2

Health

insurance that consumers purchase directly from an insurance company covers

the policyholder between jobs and into retirement. In 1964, Ąmany Americans

over sixty-five were covered by health insurance policies that were guaranteed

renewable for lifeď because more than 70 insurance companies offered such

coverage.
3

The exclusion penalizes workers unless they enroll in health insurance that

automatically disappears when they quit their job, lose their job, keep their

job but lose their benefits, lose a spouse to divorce or death, age off a parentĀs

plan, retire, or become too sick to work. The exclusion thus strips millions of

workers of their coverage after they develop an expensive medical condition.

Workers in poor health are roughly twice as likely to end up with no insurance

if they obtained coverage from a small employer versus purchasing it themselves

(see Figure 10.4). In 1964, the elderly had lower rates of health insurance than

the overall population. A principal reason was Ąmany . . . who had insurance

coverage before retirement were unable to retain the coverage after retirement

. . . because the policy was available to employed persons only.ď
4

For decades,

the tax code has literally penalized workers who choose more-secure health

insurance.

Economists Martin Feldstein and Bernard Friedman write, ĄIt can with

justice be said that the tax [exclusion] has been responsible for much of the

health care crisis.ď
5

One Mistake That Launched Hundreds More

The exclusion has prompted Congress to intervene in the health sector again

and again to mitigate its harmful effects.

• In 1965, Congress created Medicare largely to help seniors whom the

exclusion stripped of their insurance. Since Congress based Medicare cove-

rage on the (excessive) coverage employers offered, the exclusion indi-

rectly increased the cost of Medicare. (Meanwhile, MedicareĀs ever-rising

payroll tax increased the exclusionĀs impact by increasing its implicit

penalties.)

• Also in 1965, Congress created Medicaid to help patients who could not

afford the excessive prices that were the result of the exclusion.
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Figure 10.4
For enrollees in poor health, individual-market coverage is more secure
than employer coverage, 2000—2004

Source: Mark V. Pauly and Robert D. Lieberthal, ĄHow Risky Is Individual Health Insurance?,ď Health
Affairs 27, no. 1 (2008).
Note: Assumes family income of $50,000 annually, expecting a 4 percent increase in income.

• In 1973, Congress passed the Health Maintenance Organization (HMO)

Act to subsidize and require certain employers to offer health plans that

the exclusion discourages.

• In 1974, Congress enacted the National Health Planning and Resources

Development Act, which encouraged states to enact Ącertificate of needď
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laws (see Chapter 6) to curb the excessive health spending that results

from the exclusion.

• In 1978, Congress made employee payments toward employer-plan premi-

ums eligible for the exclusionĚthereby trying to make health insurance

affordable by expanding a policy that makes it more expensive.

• In 1985, Congress enacted the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconcilia-

tion Act (COBRA) to aid workers whom the exclusion strips of their

coverage.

• In 1996, Congress enacted the Health Insurance Portability and Account-

ability Act (HIPAA) to help those who lose the coverage the exclusion

forced them to take.

• In 1997, Congress created the ChildrenĀs Health Insurance Program

(CHIP) to aid families for whom the exclusion made coverage too

expensive.

• In 2009, Congress enacted the Health Information Technology for Eco-

nomic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act to encourage electronic medical

records, which the exclusion discourages.

• In 2010, Congress passed the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act

(Obamacare) to aid patients whom the exclusion strips of coverage and

leaves with uninsurable preexisting conditions.

• In 2020, Congress passed the No Surprises Act to discourage surprise

medical bills, which the exclusion encourages.

Since creating Medicare, Medicaid, CHIP, and Obamacare, Congress has

continuously expanded each of these programs to aid those who cannot afford

health insurance or medical care at the excessive prices the exclusion generates.

Federal antitrust authorities have repeatedly taken action against market consol-

idation that the exclusion encourages.
6

Congress has enacted countless other

pieces of legislation to counteract the exclusionĀs cost-increasing and quality-

suppressing effects. Rather than resolve the situation, each of these efforts has

made the exclusionĀs underlying problems worse.

Congress has also expanded the exclusion with various spending or savings

vehicles that allow workers to purchase medical care tax-free. One of those

vehiclesĚtax-free HSAsĚcreates an opportunity to return to workers control

of the $1 trillion of their earnings that the exclusion denies them.

Reforming the Tax Exclusion with Large HSAs

Individuals have a right to choose for themselves whether, where, and how

much health insurance and medical care to purchase, without government
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penalizing them. The tax system should offer no special tax breaks or penalties

for health-related expenditures or any other type of consumption.

The best way to eliminate tax-based distortions of workersĀ health care

decisions is to eliminate income and payroll taxes, which have done enormous

harm to workers. Barring that, federal lawmakers should eliminate the exclusion

for employer-sponsored insurance and other health-related tax preferences.

Unfortunately, those options do not appear politically feasible at present. The

repeal of the ĄCadillac tax,ď which would have merely limited the exclusion,

suggests workers will resist reforms that do nothing but eliminate health-

related tax breaks. Rather, the best politically feasible way to reform the tax

treatment of health care is by changing the current exclusion into an exclusion

for larger, more flexible HSAs.

HSAs enable workers to save money for their health care expenses tax-free.

At present, employer contributions to a workerĀs HSA enjoy the same tax-free

status as employer-paid insurance premiums. As a result, workers do not have

to surrender those earnings to their employer to avoid the exclusionĀs implicit

penalties. Taxpayers can also make tax-preferred contributions themselves.

Account holders can use HSA funds to purchase qualified medical expenses,

tax-free, from any source. HSA funds belong to the individual, follow the

individual from job to job, and grow tax-free.

Still, HSAs enable workers to control only a small portion of the dollars

and decisions that tax laws allow employers to control. HSAs create tax parity

only for the funds that account holders contribute to the HSA to cover out-

of-pocket medical expenses. If workers want to purchase their own health

insurance, generally they must still pay the premiums with after-tax dollars.

Only consumers with insurance that meets CongressĀs rigid definition of a

Ąqualified high-deductible health planď can make tax-free HSA deposits. HSAs

are small comfort to workers whose employer doesnĀt offer them, or who

dislike the one narrow type of health plan Congress permits HSA holders

to obtain.

Nevertheless, HSAs present an opportunity to enact reforms that would

make health care better, more affordable, and more secure. Congress should

take these steps to expand HSAs:

• eliminate all other health-related tax preferences;

• apply the tax exclusion for employer-sponsored health insurance solely to

funds that individuals or employers contribute to an HSA;

• increase HSA contribution limits dramatically, from $3,650 for individ-

uals and $7,300 for families to (say) $9,000 for individuals and $18,000

for families;

• remove the requirement that HSA holders obtain a qualified high-

deductible health plan, or any health plan; and
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• allow HSA holders to purchase health insurance, of any type and from

any source, tax-free with HSA funds.

Replacing all existing health-related tax preferences with one tax break for

Ąlargeď HSAs would limit the exclusion and all tax-based distortions of the

health sector. It would free workers to choose their doctor and their health

plans without penalty.

Large HSAs would minimize political resistance to reform. First, rather than

increase taxes as the Cadillac tax did, large HSAs would give all workers an

effective tax cut. Even if large HSAs were revenue neutral, and even though some

workers (whose prior health benefits spending exceeded the higher contribution

limits) would face a higher explicit tax liability, nearly all workers would receive

an effective tax cut because they would get to control a large portion of their

income that their employer currently controls. Workers with family coverage

would gain control of an average $16,253 that they currently do not control.

That effective tax cut would swamp any additional tax liability that some

workers might pay. Economy-wide, large HSAs would allow workers to gain

control of $1 trillion of their earnings each year. Large HSAs are the only

reform that includes a mechanism to return those earnings to workers immedi-

ately. They would return to workers a larger share of GDP than even the

Reagan tax cuts of 1981 (see Figure 10.5). Second, workers and employers who

like their current health insurance arrangements could keep them.

Large HSAs would reduce barriers to innovative insurance products. Workers

could choose any health plan they like and would become cost-conscious when

shopping for insurance in a way they have never been. This dynamic would

eliminate the tax codeĀs barriers to prepaid group plans and thereby bring

innovations like comparative-effectiveness research, electronic medical records,

and coordinated care within the reach of hundreds of millions of Americans.

The change would drive down prices by encouraging the growth of retail clinics

and removing barriers to reverse deductibles, which have saved consumers thou-

sands of dollars on medical procedures (see Figure 10.6). Large HSAs could

change the politics of health care by making consumers more conscious of the

costs of government regulation.

Endgame: Tax Neutrality for Health Care

Large HSAs would facilitate the transition to a tax system that contains no

special preferencesĚexclusions, deductions, exemptions, or creditsĚfor health

care or any other form of consumption. They would allow such fundamental

tax reform to proceed in two steps. First, they would give workers immediate

control of the $1 trillion that employers now spend on their workersĀ behalf.
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Figure 10.5
Expanding health savings accounts would return a larger share of GDP to
workers than past tax cuts

Source: Jerry Tempalski, ĄRevenue Effects of Major Tax Bills, Updated Tables for all 2012 Bills,ď
Office of Tax Analysis, Department of the Treasury, February 2013; National Health Statistics Group,
ĄTable 5-6ĚPrivate Health Insurance by Sponsor: Calendar Years 1987ĉ2020,ď Office of the
Actuary, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Department of Health and Human Services;
National Health Statistics Group, ĄTable 16ĚNational Health Expenditures (NHE), Amounts and
Average Annual Growth from Previous Year Shown, by Type or Sponsor, Selected Calendar Years
2011ĉ2028,ď Office of the Actuary, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Department of
Health and Human Services; Congressional Budget Office, ĄRe: Cost Estimate for the Conference
Agreement on H.R. 1, a Bill to Provide for Reconciliation Pursuant to Titles II and V of the Concurrent
Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal Year 2018,ď letter to Kevin Brady (chairman of the House
Committee on Ways and Means), December 15, 2017; Office of Management and Budget, ĄHistorical
Tables, Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 2019,ď February 12, 2018, p. 27; and
authorĀs calculations.
Notes: GDP = gross domestic product; HSA = health savings account.
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Figure 10.6
Price-conscious patients lower prices: Average price reductions within two
years of patients becoming price-conscious

Source: James Robinson, Timothy Brown, and Cristopher Whaley, ĄReference Pricing Changes
the āChoice ArchitectureĀ of Health Care for Consumers,ď Health Affairs 36, no. 3 (March 2017):
524ĉ30.

All other reforms of the exclusion create uncertainty about what will become

of those funds. Large HSAs eliminate that uncertainty by immediately delivering

those funds to workers. Second, once workers control those funds, Congress

could enact fundamental reform without the obstacle of consumersĀ anxieties

about whether they will be able to keep their health insurance or whether

employers will return to them what is rightfully theirs. With large HSAs, it

would be far easier for Congress to transition to a flat, fair, or national sales tax.

The tax exclusion for employer-sponsored health insurance is why the United

States does not have, and never has had, a private or voluntary or market-

based health insurance system. The United States will not have a consumer-

centered health sector until workers control the $1.3 trillion of their earnings

that the exclusion now lets employers control.
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Congress should act immediately to eliminate the exclusion. At a minimum,

it should reduce the harms that the exclusion causes by taking serious steps

to reform it. Replacing the exclusion with large HSAs is the best politically

feasible option.
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11. MEDICARE

Congress should

• phase out Medicare in favor of a better system as rapidly as
possible;

• take every opportunity to cut Medicare spending;
• give MedicareĀs entire budget directly to enrollees as cash

(ĄMedicare checksď );
• give higher payments to enrollees with lower lifetime incomes

and higher disease burdens, in a budget-neutral manner;
• eliminate quality-suppressing regulations (e.g., community-rating

price controls) and regulations that favor particular levels or types
of health insurance for Medicare enrollees;

• limit the growth of Medicare spending to gross domestic product
growth (at most);

• allow current workers to save their Medicare payroll taxes in
personal, inheritable accounts that would gradually replace
Medicare checks; and

• fund any transition costs by reducing other government spending.

Since 1965, the U.S. Medicare program has denied workers the right to

decide whether and how to spend their money on medical care. It has increased

prices for medical care and health insurance, including for nonenrollees, and

has reduced health care quality.

Congress finances Medicare spending by taxing younger workers. The pro-

gram currently spends roughly $1 trillion per year to subsidize health care for

64 million enrollees who are elderly, are disabled, or who meet other criteria.
1

In dollar terms, Medicare is the largest purchaser of medical care goods and

services in the worldĚin part because it pays excessive prices to health care

providers and wastes hundreds of billions of dollars on medical care that

provides no value to enrollees.
2
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Perhaps worst of all, Medicare is junk insurance. For more than 50 years,

Medicare has had a negative impact on the quality of health care that both

enrollees and nonenrollees receive. When researchers complain about fee-for-

service payment, wasteful care, low-quality care, harmful care, medical errors,

health care fraud, excessive profits, high administrative costs, federal deficits

and debt, the time bomb of entitlement spending, special-interest influence

over health care, or the lack of innovation in health care delivery, evidence-

based medicine, electronic medical records, accountable care organizations,

telemedicine, or coordinated careĚin every case they are complaining about

Medicare.

Though neither Republicans nor Democrats like to admit it, Medicare is

already a voucher program that allows enrollees to choose to receive their

subsidy either through a government-run Ąpublic optionď (traditional Medi-

care) or private insurers (Medicare Advantage).

The key to improving health care for Medicare enrollees and reducing the

burden Medicare imposes on taxpayers is to make that voucher explicit and

as flexible as possibleĚthat is, to subsidize Medicare enrollees with cash and

trust them to spend it, just as Social Security does.

A Result, and a Font, of Government Failure

Congress created Medicare in 1965 to fix a problem that Congress itself

created. By 1964, private health insurance that covered workers into retirement

was widely available.
3

More than 70 insurance companies offered such coverage

and Ąmany Americans over sixty-five were covered by health insurance policies

that were guaranteed renewable for life.ď
4

Yet only one-third to one-half of

seniors had meaningful health insurance. Why?

For 45 years leading up to 1965, the federal tax code penalized workers

if they purchased seamless health insurance plans that covered them into

retirement.
5

In 1964, the federal government wrote, ĄSeveral factors contribute

to th[e] lack of coverage among elderly people,ď in particular, Ąmany of these

persons who had insurance coverage before retirement were unable to retain

the coverage after retirement . . . because the policy was available to employed

persons only.ď
6

(See Chapter 10.)

Rather than fix the underlying problem that Congress itself created, Congress

created Medicare, which made the underlying problem worse.

Low-Quality Medical Care

Much of the $1 trillion Medicare spends each year goes toward medical care

that provides at least some value to patients. It would be difficult even for the
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federal government to spend that much money without producing any benefit.

Yet Medicare spends vast sums on medical care that provides little or no

benefit to patients. Medicare subsidies encourage the consumption of low-

value care, while the rules Congress attaches to those subsidies reward low-

quality care and discourage many quality improvements.

An enormous portion of what Medicare spends appears to produce no

benefit at all. The Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care and other research estimate

that one-third or more of Medicare spending provides no value whatsoever:

it makes the patient no healthier or happier.
7

Those estimates relate to medical

services that provide zero net value; they do not include spending on services

that provide some benefit but where the benefits are so small that the patient

would rather have spent the money on something else. Including those expendi-

tures, even more than one-third of Medicare spending is wasteful.

One potential reason so much Medicare spending does not benefit patients

is that Medicare has had a profound negative impact on health care quality.

Medicare notoriously pays providers more for low-quality care and less for high-

quality care.
8

In 2003, the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission warned

Congress: ĄIn the Medicare program, the payment system is largely neutral or

negative towards quality. . . . At times providers are paid even more when

quality is worse, such as when complications occur as the result of error.ď
9

A

2016 study, for example, found that Medicare paid low-quality hospitals an

average of $2,698 more per patient than it paid high-quality hospitals.
10

A landmark study by economists Amy Finkelstein and Robin McKnight

found that, although Medicare undoubtedly purchases some life-saving medical

care, it does not appear to have saved any lives in its first 10 years and that

on balance it may produce no net societal benefits:

Using several different empirical approaches, we find no evidence that the

introduction of nearly universal health insurance for the elderly had an impact

on overall elderly mortality in its first 10 years. . . . Our findings suggest that

Medicare did not play a role in the substantial declines in elderly mortality

that immediately followed the introduction of Medicare.
11

In other words, from 1966 through 1975, Medicare appears to have spent

$333 billion on medical care without saving a single life.
12

Data limitations

prevented the authors from estimating any other potential health benefits from

that spending. The authors nevertheless found the benefits of reducing out-

of-pocket medical spending among seniors could justify no more than 40

percent of MedicareĀs cost. The study raises the very real prospect that Medicare

as a whole has been net harmful to society.
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Higher Taxes, Prices, Premiums, and Spending

Though Medicare heavily subsidizes medical care for its enrollees, it makes

health care harder for nonenrollees to afford. Medicare has dramatically

increased taxes, private-sector medical prices, and premiums for private

health insurance.

To keep pace with explosive Medicare spending, Congress has increased

taxes on workers an average of once every two years.
13

In part, this increase

is to finance vast quantities of low- and zero-value medical care. Medicare also

forces taxpayers to cover the excessive prices the program pays for low- and

high-value care alike. Ambulatory surgical centers perform cataract surgeries

for an average $1,000, for example, yet Medicare pays hospital outpatient

departments an average $2,000 for the same services.
14

The federal government

reports, ĄThe Medicare program pays nearly twice as much as it would pay

for the same or similar drugs in other countries.ď
15

From 2010 through 2017,

the excessive prices Medicare paid hospitals for evaluation and management

services in just eight states cost taxpayers at least $1.3 billion and enrollees in

those states $334 million.
16

Medicare even drives up prices in the private sector, sticking nonenrollees

with higher prices for everything from drugs to physician services.
17

Economist

Martin Feldstein found that Ąafter introduction of Medicare and Medicaid,

physiciansĀ fees rose at 6.8 percent per year in 1967 and 1968 in comparison

to a 3.2 percent annual rise in [prices],ď while hospital prices increased by

nearly 15 percent per year from 1966 to 1970.
18

Those higher prices increase

private insurance premiums.

Medicare also increases the volume of services nonenrollees receive, which

further increases private health insurance premiums. Finkelstein found evi-

dence that Medicare increased total hospital spending by 37 percent within

five years. Much of that increaseĚperhaps 16 percentage points, or nearly

half of the effectĚwas because Medicare increased hospital spending among

nonenrollees. How? When the average level of insurance coverage rises, provid-

ers treat all patients more intensively. ĄFor example,ď Finkelstein writes, Ąif

Medicare induces a hospital to incur the fixed cost of adopting a new technology,

the new technology, once adopted, may also be used on nonelderly individu-

als.ď
19

Medicare subsidies for elderly patients thus increased prices, health

spending, and insurance premiums for nonelderly patients. Finkelstein further

found that Ąthe impact of Medicare on health spending rises over the second

five years of its existence.ď
20

Efforts to improve quality or reduce spending in Medicare generally have

not been successful.
21
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Apply ĄPublic Optionď Principles to Medicare

Congress can reduce the burden Medicare imposes on taxpayers and reverse

MedicareĀs negative impact on quality by applying traditionally Democratic

Ąpublic optionď principles to the program, such that traditional Medicare and

private insurers compete on as level a playing field as possible.

One consequence of the mind-boggling complexity of medicine is that no

single method of paying health care providers or organizing the delivery of

medical care is capable of containing all costs or rewarding all dimensions of

quality. Doing both requires open competition on a level playing field between

different payment rules and modes of delivery. Public-option principles demand

exactly that: a level playing field where consumers are the ultimate arbiters of

quality and efficiency. Heavily favoring just one method of payment or delivery

system, as Medicare does, predictably and persistently leads to excessive costs,

rewards certain forms of low-quality care, and discourages improvement on

those dimensions of quality.

Traditional Medicare is a government-run plan that already competes against

private insurers. Economist Mark Pauly explains that Medicare Ąis essentially

a risk-adjusted voucher programď that lets enrollees choose between a public

option and private Medicare Advantage plans.
22

That playing field, however, is anything but level. Congress bars certain

plans and tilts the playing field toward excessive coverage and against high-

quality coverage. It further violates public-option principles by offering larger

subsidies to healthy enrollees if they choose Medicare Advantage while offering

larger subsidies to sicker enrollees if they choose traditional Medicare.

Public-option principles demand eliminating all such distortions, including

the benefits mandates and community-rating price controls Congress imposes

on private health insurance plans that serve Medicare enrollees.

Most important, public-option principles require that each enrolleeĀs subsidy

neither rise nor fall depending on which health plan, or how much coverage,

the enrollee chooses. Only one type of subsidy can do that: cash.

Public-option principles thus require that Medicare mirror Social Security,

which gives enrollees cash and trusts them to spend it. In 2022, Medicare spent

enough to give each enrollee an average cash subsidy of $12,100. Income- and

risk-adjustment would give poorer and sicker enrollees thousands more than

the average enrollee to ensure they could afford coverage.

Enrollees would spend that money better than government bureaucrats do.

Evidence shows that cost-conscious patients force providers to reduce prices

(see Figure 11.1) and that when seniors control their health decisions, even

those with cognitive limitations make good choices.
23
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Figure 11.1
Price-conscious patients lower prices: Average price reductions within two
years of patients becoming price-conscious

Source: James Robinson, Timothy Brown, and Christopher Whaley, ĄReference Pricing Changes
the āChoice ArchtectureĀ of Health Care for Consumers,ď Health Affairs 36, no. 3 (March 2017):
524ĉ30.

The size of individual enrolleesĀ Medicare checks should vary with health

status and income. When an individual enrolls, Medicare should use competi-

tive bidding and its current risk-adjustment program to adjust the amount of

the enrolleeĀs check according to that individual enrolleeĀs health status. It

should use Social Security Administration data to adjust the amount of the

enrolleeĀs check according to the enrolleeĀs lifetime income. Low-income and

sicker enrollees would get Medicare checks large enough to enable them to

afford a standard package of insurance benefits; healthier and higher-income

enrollees would get smaller checks.

Congress should restrain overall Medicare spending by limiting per-enrollee

spending to gross domestic product growth. Health care prices would likely
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fall so dramatically that Congress could reduce Medicare spending growth

even more without harming access or enrollee health.

Critics worry that if risk adjustment is imperfect, some enrollees would have

insufficient funds to purchase health plans. But MedicareĀs imperfect risk-

adjustment formulas are already harming sick enrollees by punishing Medicare

Advantage plans that provide high-quality coverage to those enrollees. Subsidiz-

ing enrollees with cash would benefit sick enrollees by reducing prices and

creating incentives for insurers to find innovative ways to cover the sick, rather

than to avoid them.

Prefund Retiree Health Care

After converting Medicare to a Social Securityĉlike cash-transfer program,

Congress should replace MedicareĀs inequitable system of intergenerational

transfers with a system in which workers invest their Medicare taxes in personal

accounts for their health needs in retirement.

Congress should allow workers to put their full Medicare payroll tax payment

(generally 2.9 percent of earnings) in a personal savings account. Workers

could invest those funds in a number of vehicles and augment those funds in

retirement with other savings. For most workers, those savings could replace

the subsidies they receive through Medicare. Over time, Congress could make

contributions to these personal accounts voluntary.

As with some Social Security reform proposals, diverting workersĀ payroll

tax payments into personal accounts would reduce federal revenues, making

it more difficult to finance current Medicare subsidies. Public-option principles

would go a long way toward solving this problem by reducing health care

prices and encouraging enrollees to eliminate wasteful medical consumption,

each of which would enable Congress to reduce overall Medicare outlays

significantly. To the extent that these efficiency gains do not cover all tran-

sition costs, Congress should make up the gap by cutting other government

spendingĚnot by raising taxes.
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12. MEDICAID AND THE CHILDRENĀS HEALTH
INSURANCE PROGRAM

States should

• reduce spending on Medicaid and the ChildrenĀs Health Insurance
Program (CHIP, previously the State ChildrenĀs Health Insurance
Program or SCHIP) whenever possible;

• refuse to implement the Medicaid expansion provisions of the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA or Obamacare);

• conduct randomized, controlled experiments of the effects of
Medicaid and CHIP on existing populations;

• reduce unmet medical need by deregulating medical care and
health insurance; and

• demand that the federal government grant states flexibility with
existing Medicaid and CHIP fundsĚnot additional fundsĚto provide
medical and long-term care to the needy.

Congress should

• eliminate or reform the tax exclusion for employer-sponsored
health insurance;

• turn Medicare into a Social Securityĉlike cash-transfer program;
• repeal Obamacare;
• deregulate health care and health insurance;
• permit states to conduct randomized, controlled experiments on

the effects of Medicaid and CHIP coverage on existing populations;
• eliminate federal entitlements to Medicaid and CHIP benefits;
• freeze each stateĀs Medicaid and CHIP funding at current-year

levels;
• give states full flexibility to use Medicaid and CHIP funds to

achieve a few broad goals; and
• begin phasing out Medicaid and CHIP federal funding.
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The greatest economic safety net humans have devised is the market. A

market system uses innovation to fill the cracks in the health care sector so

that fewer vulnerable patients fall through with every passing day. It brings

health care of ever-increasing quality within reach of an ever-increasing number

of people. It drives prices for medical care and health insurance downward.

It harnesses the self-interest of clinicians, administrators, insurers, and other

patients to improve the quality of medical care and health insurance. It mini-

mizes the problem of preexisting conditions.

When government tries to fill in the cracks in the health sector, it creates

new ones and causes existing cracks to widen. After decades of government

making medical care and health insurance more expensive with interventions

like Medicare, the tax exclusion for employer-sponsored health insurance, and

licensing of clinicians and health insurance, far fewer low- and middle-income

households can access health care than could in a market system.

Unfortunately, the governmentĀs response has been to intervene even further.

As with Medicare, Congress created Medicaid and CHIP to solve problems

that Congress itself either exacerbated or caused. Those programs have in turn

further increased tax burdens and the cost of health care.

The most important thing policymakers can do to improve access to care

for the poor is not to subsidize care, but to liberalize the health care sector.

Liberalizing the U.S. health care sector would do more to reduce unmet medical

need than expanding or maintaining existing safety-net programs. It would

make the problem of unmet need smaller and leave the rest of society wealthier

and better able to help the shrinking number of patients who still could not

help themselves.

The most important thing that policymakers can do to help the poor obtain

health insurance and medical care is to adopt policies that spur cost-saving

innovations and lower prices. Falling prices are progressive: they benefit the

poor more than the rich. Moreover, they do not involve a ĄSamaritanĀs di-

lemma.ď Whereas welfare can trap the poor in poverty, falling prices help them

climb out. The reforms that would put the most downward pressure on health

care prices are turning Medicare into a Social Securityĉlike cash-transfer pro-

gram (see Chapter 11), reforming the tax treatment of health care (see Chapter

10), and deregulating medicine (see Chapters 5ĉ8) and health insurance (see

Chapter 9).

In addition, federal and state governments operate three main programs to

provide medical care to low-income Americans: Medicaid, CHIP, and premium

subsidies available through the health insurance ĄExchangesď of Obamacare.

Congress should repeal or fundamentally reform each of these programs.
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Medicaid

Medicaid spends $834 billion annually, ostensibly to provide health care to

the poor.
1

The federal government jointly administers Medicaid with state and

territorial governments.

States that wish to participate in Medicaid must pay a portion of the cost

of a federally defined set of health benefits to a federally defined population

of eligible individuals. All states participate in the traditional Medicaid program,

which primarily serves four low-income groups: mothers and their children,

the disabled, the elderly, and those needing long-term care. Specific eligibility

criteria vary by state, as does the exact rate at which the federal government

matches state spending on Medicaid.

Overall, the federal government finances 65 percent of total Medicaid outlays,

while states finance 35 percent.
2

In return for participating in Medicaid and

financing a portion of program spending, each state receives matching federal

funds to administer its program. When states spend money on mandatory

populationsĚor make Medicaid benefits more comprehensive, or extend eligi-

bility to more people than the federal government requiresĚthe federal govern-

ment matches what states spend, seemingly without limit.

Obamacare gives states the option to expand their Medicaid programs to

all adults with incomes below 138 percent of the federal poverty level. (The

federal poverty level, and thus Medicaid-expansion eligibility thresholds rise

with the number of household members and with time. As of 2022, the Medi-

caid-expansion eligibility threshold was $18,754 for single adults.) The principal

beneficiaries of ObamacareĀs Medicaid expansion are able-bodied adults. Start-

ing in 2014, the federal government paid 100 percent of the cost of a stateĀs

expansion population, gradually declining to 90 percent in 2020. Despite

multiple attempts to sweeten the deal with additional federal matching funds,

10 states still refused to implement ObamacareĀs Medicaid expansion in 2022.

For beneficiaries, Medicaid is an entitlement. So long as they meet the

eligibility criteria, they have a legally enforceable claim to benefits. People tend

to cycle on and off Medicaid for various reasons. The federal government

estimates that 79 million people will enroll in Medicaid during 2023.
3

Perverse Incentives

Financing Medicaid by having the federal government match state spending

encourages fraud, creates perverse incentives for state officials, and encourages

states to enroll people who donĀt need assistance. Because federal and state

governments share the burden of Medicaid spending, neither side cares about
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waste, fraud, or induced dependence as much as they shouldĚor wouldĚcare

if either were to bear 100 percent of the cost.

The more a state spends on its Medicaid program, the more it receives in

federal matching funds. When a state spends $1, it receives between $1 and

$9. States can thus receive a double, triple, or even ninefold return when they

devote state funds to Medicaid rather than other priorities like education

or roads.

MedicaidĀs matching-grant system encourages astounding amounts of fraud.

The Government Accountability Office consistently designates Medicaid as a

Ąhigh-riskď program, estimating that ĄMedicaid improper payments repre-

sented 21.4 percent of federal program spendingĚmore than $85 billionĚin

fiscal year 2020.ď
4

The system creates perverse incentives for state officials to divert funds away

from higher-value uses. Spending $1 on police buys $1 of police protection.

Spending $1 on Medicaid, however, buys $2 to $10 of medical or long-term

care. Medicaid rewards states for spending the marginal dollar on medical and

long-term care even when spending it on police, education, or transportation

would provide greater benefit.

It also encourages states to cut other priorities to protect Medicaid spending.

Unlike the federal government, nearly all state legislatures face constitutional

or statutory requirements to balance their operating budgets each year. States

that try to do so by reducing state spending must cut Ąoldď Medicaid outlays

by $2 million to $5 million or cut Medicaid expansion outlays by $10 million

to achieve just $1 million of budgetary savings. Medicaid encourages states to

cut spending on police, education, and transportation, where $1 million in

budgetary savings inflicts only $1 million of political pain, rather than on

Medicaid, where $1 million in budgetary savings requires inflicting $2 million

to $10 million of political pain.

ObamacareĀs Medicaid expansion created additional perverse incentives to

prioritize able-bodied adults over more vulnerable enrollees. If states cut spend-

ing on mothers and children, the disabled, the elderly, and long-term care

recipients, then achieving $1 million in budgetary savings requires inflicting

$2 million to $5 million of political pain. Achieving the same savings by cutting

spending on able-bodied adults requires inflicting $10 million of political pain.

Medicaid both pulls and pushes enrollees into dependence. Medicaid pushes

people into dependence on government for their health care by making private

health care less affordable. Economists Mark Duggan of Stanford and Fiona

Scott Morton of Yale found, for example, that MedicaidĀs system of setting

drug prices increases prices for private payers by 15 percent.
5

The more federal

and state governments expand Medicaid, the more expensive private medical
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care and health insurance become. Medicaid pulls enrollees into dependence

on government by offering a valuable subsidy that disappears as income rises.

Enrollees often see little or no economic benefit to working harder and increas-

ing their incomes, which creates a powerful disincentive to becoming financially

independent.

The ChildrenĀs Health Insurance Program

Congress created CHIP in 1997 to expand health insurance coverage among

children in families that earn too much to be eligible for Medicaid. The federal

government funds each stateĀs program much as it funds traditional Medicaid

but with two main differences. First, states receive a larger federal match under

CHIP than under traditional Medicaid. In 2022, the federal government will

have financed at least 69 percent of the cost of each stateĀs program. For every

dollar that states invest in CHIP, they receive on average about $3 from the

federal governmentĚthat is, from taxpayers in other states.

Second, the federal government ostensibly limits the amount it will contribute

to each stateĀs program, but the cap is not as binding as it appears. States often

burn through their federal CHIP funds before the end of the fiscal year and

then demand additional funds. In effect, states create emergencies and then

demand emergency funding, in effect daring Congress to deny their demands,

which would strip coverage from sick children. Congress has repeatedly bailed

out states that employ that gambit, which effectively rewards states for commit-

ting to spend more federal dollars than federal law allows.

As a result of these perverse incentives, states have expanded CHIP eligibility

dramatically. Eighteen states and the District of Columbia offer CHIP to families

of four with annual incomes of $83,000 or more.
6

In New York, CHIP is

available to families of four earning $112,000 annually. Because CHIP targets

families higher up the income scale than Medicaid does, and because higher-

income families are more likely to have health insurance to begin with, CHIP

leads to an even greater crowding out of private insurance than that caused

by Medicaid.

Are Medicaid and CHIP Even Helping?

Remarkably, there is little reliable evidence that these programs have a net

positive effect on health and no evidence that they are the best way to improve

the health of targeted populations.

In 2008, the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment examined the effects of

Medicaid by taking advantage of a policy that randomly assigned applicants
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to receive Medicaid or nothing and then compared outcomes for the two

groups. As it happens, the study examined a population that would receive

coverage under ObamacareĀs Medicaid expansion. Random assignment made

this experiment the most reliable study ever conducted on the effects of health

insurance. The authors found that Medicaid coverage Ądid increase use of

health care services, raise rates of diabetes detection and management, lower

rates of depression, and reduce financial strain.ď But even though researchers

chose measures of physical health that were amenable to treatment over a two-

year period, Medicaid enrollment Ągenerated no significant improvements in

measured physical health outcomes in the first 2 years.ď
7

The lack of any

improvement in physical health outcomes among Medicaid enrollees should

throw a stop sign in front of Medicaid generally and ObamacareĀs Medicaid

expansion in particular.

Similarly, there is no evidence that Medicaid is cost-effective. The Oregon

Health Insurance Experiment did find small improvements in self-reported

mental health. But that study did not attempt to quantify whether Medicaid

is a cost-effective way of achieving those gainsĚthat is, whether state and

federal governments could have purchased better health by spending those

funds differently or enacting different reforms. Federal and state governments

should not continue to take trillions of dollars from taxpayers to support those

programs when they donĀt even know what they are getting in return.

Whether or not Medicaid, CHIP, or ObamacareĀs premium subsidies turn

out to improve health for some populations, or to be a cost-effective way of

doing so, these programs become increasingly less cost-effective the higher up

the income scale they reach. Higher-income households have higher baseline

access to health insurance and medical care. As these programs move up the

income scale, they offer taxpayer-financed coverage to increasing numbers of

people who already have private insurance. One study estimated ObamacareĀs

Medicaid expansion would lead to Ąhigh rates of crowd-out for Medicaid

expansions aimed at working adults (82 percent), suggesting that the Medicaid

expansion provisions . . . will shift workers and their families from private to

public insurance without reducing the number of uninsured very much.ď
8

That

estimate suggests that ObamacareĀs Medicaid expansion could be covering

fewer than 2 previously uninsured Americans for the price of 10.

Determine Whether Medicaid Actually Helps

Rather than expand Medicaid, federal and state policymakers should conduct

further experiments to determine what benefits Medicaid and CHIP actually
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produce and whether other uses of those funds would produce greater gains

in health and financial security. Policymakers should model those studies on

the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment. States should conduct those studies

with existing populations rather than new enrollees, so as not to impose ad-

ditional burdens on taxpayers.

The federal government should grant waivers to states that conduct such

studies. Where federal law does not provide authority for the Secretary of

Health and Human Services to approve such waivers, Congress should grant

it or enact legislation directly approving such studies.

Block ObamacareĀs Medicaid Expansion

States that have implemented ObamacareĀs Medicaid expansion are buckling

under the expense. In those states, enrollment and per-enrollee spending have

exceeded projections.
9

The 10 states that have still refused to implement ObamacareĀs Medicaid

expansion in 2022 should continue to refuse to do so. States that have imple-

mented it should withdraw from the programĚor at least conduct randomized

experiments to determine what the program is delivering.

Repeal Obamacare

Congress should repeal ObamacareĀs Medicaid expansion along with the rest

of that law. Repealing the Medicaid expansion alone would reduce federal spen-

ding and deficits by $1.5 trillion from 2024 through 2033 and eliminate the low-

wage trap that program creates. Repealing the remainder of Obamacare would

eliminate the low-wage traps its Exchange subsidies create and reduce federal

spending and deficits by a further $1 trillion, while also reducing the cost of

private health insurance for the vast majority of enrollees in those programs.
10

If the Medicaid expansion were popular, states would be willing to pay for

it themselves. Not only did zero states take that step, but 10 states have rejected

it, even with Congress pledging to pick up 90 percent of the tab. States that

have rejected the Medicaid expansion have restrained federal spending, federal

deficits, and the future tax burden of taxpayers in all states, saving taxpayers

hundreds of billions of dollars. It is unfair to force taxpayers in states that

have rejected the Medicaid expansion to pay for the expansion in other states.

Medicaid and CHIP

Repealing Obamacare is not enough, however. It makes little sense for

taxpayers to send money to Washington only for Congress to send those funds
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back to their state capitols with strings and perverse incentives. Congress should

devolve control over Medicaid and CHIP to the states.

In 1996, Congress eliminated the federal entitlement to a welfare check,

placed a five-year limit on cash assistance, and froze federal spending on such

assistance. It then distributed those funds to the states in the form of block

grants with fewer federal restrictions. The results were unquestionably positive.

Welfare rolls fell by half, and poverty reached the lowest point in a generation.

The federal government should emulate that success by eliminating all federal

entitlements to Medicaid and CHIP benefits, freezing federal Medicaid and

CHIP spending at current levels, and distributing those funds to the states as

unrestricted block grants. Block grants like those Congress used to reform cash

assistance would eliminate the perverse incentives that induce dependence and

that encourage states to favor Medicaid and CHIP spending over other priori-

ties, to tolerate widespread fraud, and to defraud federal taxpayers. Congres-

sional Budget Office projections indicate that simply freezing remaining federal

Medicaid and CHIP spending at 2024 levels would produce $3.1 trillion in

savings and deficit reduction by 2033.

With full flexibility and full responsibility for the marginal Medicaid dollar,

states could then decide whether and how to navigate the SamaritanĀs dilemma.

States that want to focus only on their neediest residents could do so and put

the savings toward other priorities or tax reduction. States that want to spend

more on their Medicaid programs would be free to raise taxes to do so, and

vice versa. States would learn from the successes and failures of each otherĀs

experiments. Since states would bear the full marginal cost of their reformed

Medicaid programs or successor programs, they would be more likely to con-

duct randomized, controlled experiments to determine the most cost-effective

uses of those funds.

Over time, the federal government should give the states full responsibility

for Medicaid by eliminating federal Medicaid spending while concomitantly

cutting federal taxes. States can hasten these reforms by pressuring the federal

government for maximum flexibility in administering their Medicaid programs.
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13. VETERANS HEALTH CARE

Congress should

• direct federal actuaries to publish annual present-value estimates
of the long-term cost of all veterans-benefits obligations, plus the
market value of all Veterans Health Administration (VHA) assets;

• increase military pay to allow all active-duty military personnel
to purchase, at actuarially fair rates, a standard package of private
life, disability, and health insurance benefits comparable to those
the Department of Veterans Affairs provides;

• privatize VHA facilities, financial capital, and physical capital by
transferring ownership to veterans; and

• deliver benefits to current VHA-eligible veterans via risk-adjusted
payments.

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is never more than a few months

away from scandal for the often poor service it provides veterans. Yet the

reality of how the VA disserves veterans and even active-duty military personnel

is far worse than the headlines suggest.

Overview

Veterans benefits are a form of compensation the U.S. government provides

to employees of the U.S. armed forces. Benefits include life, disability, and

health insurance, as well as assistance with housing, education, training, and

rehabilitation. The VA will spend roughly $305 billion in 2023 to provide

benefits to veterans, survivors, and dependents who meet various criteria.
1

The wars in Afghanistan and Iraq have caused a surge in spending on

veterans benefits. ĄFederal expenditures to care for veterans doubled from 2.4

percent of the U.S. budget in FY 2001 to 4.9 percent in FY 2020, even as the

total number of living veterans from all U.S. wars declined from 25.3 million

to 18.5 million.ď
2
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The VA provides health care directly to beneficiaries through the Veterans

Health Administration, an integrated health care delivery system. The VHA

Ąoperates the largest integrated health care . . . system in the Nation, with

more than 1,700 hospitals, clinics, and other health care facilities.ď
3

In 2023,

the VHA will employ 370,000 people and spend roughly $128 billion to provide

medical care to 7.4 million patients.
4

Ironically, the U.S. government operates

the nationĀs largest integrated delivery system at the same time it suppresses

private integrated health systems (see Chapters 5ĉ7 and 9ĉ11).

Congress determines overall funding for veterans benefits and the allocation

of VHA resources.

Quality

The VHA appears to outperform private health care providers on some

quality measures. Studies generally find that the VHA does better on process

measures of quality, such as providing evidence-based care, but no better on

outcomes, such as risk-adjusted mortality.
5

Yet such studies typically compare

two types of government-run systems, rather than comparing a government-

run system against a market system.
6

The tax code, Medicare, Medicaid, and

other government interventions give the government a comparable degree of

control over Ąprivateď hospitals. Such studies say little about whether a market

system would perform better or worse than a government-run system.

The quality of all VA benefits suffers because government administration

of those benefits exposes veterans to political risk: veterans can lose benefits

at the whim of politicians and bureaucrats. Health coverage cannot be high

quality if it is not secure. If Congress adopts various Congressional Budget

Office proposals to reduce VA spending, millions of veterans would see their

VHA benefits disappear.
7

If and when Congress ever gets serious about reducing

federal deficits, it could terminate benefits for even more veterans.

An Unresponsive Bureaucracy

The most notorious example of poor quality at the VHA is long waits for

care. Wait times are longer in some areas and tend to persist because the VHA

does not have a price mechanism to move resources from low- to high-value

uses. Congress and the VA use a combination of politics and bureaucratic

rationing to decide when and where to open and close VHA facilities, or how

many clinicians to hire in each region of the country. The result is inevitable

and persistent mismatches between demand and supplyĚshortages in some

areas and gluts in others.
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In 2014, whistleblowers and watchdogs discovered that 60 percent of VHA

facilities were falsifying official records to make wait times appear shorter.
8

Veterans at one facility in Phoenix were waiting 115 days for appointments.
9

Congress responded with $5 billion to hire additional clinicians and expand

VHA capacity, and $10 billion to pay for veterans to see private-sector doctors

at taxpayersĀ expense. The additional bureaucracy associated with this option

left many veterans waiting even longer than before.
10

Despite a media firestorm, congressional oversight hearings, numerous VA

officials losing their jobs, and federal legislation, in 2021 more than 810,000

veterans waited more than a month for appointments, while nearly 197,000

waited more than six months.
11

The problem of shortages and slow service

extends beyond health benefits. In 2021, more than 215,000 veterans waited

more than four months for disability and pension benefits determinations.
12

In addition, the VHA does not yet track appointments and wait times accurately.

In 2019, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) reported that inaccura-

cies in the VHAĀs appointment scheduling processes hid the fact that Ąveterans

could potentially wait up to 70 calendar days to see a [non-VHA] provider.ď
13

The flip side of shortages is gluts. Political and bureaucratic constraints

make it difficult for the VHA to shut down, sell, or repurpose facilities. The

VHA has increasingly turned to leasing properties, a process that makes it

easier to open, close, and repurpose facilities. Yet the VHAĀs secrecy makes it

difficult to know whether this process is more or less efficient. According to

the GAO, the ĄVA does not . . . assess and provide information to decision

makers on how it has benefited from this flexibility. Without transparency on

these benefits, VA and congressional decision makers may lack information

to understand the need for these leases.ď
14

Costs

Idle capital is just one of the costs of the VHA. Supporters claim that, for

all its faults, the VHA provides care of comparable quality at a lower cost than

Medicare or private insurance. The VHAĀs secrecy makes it difficult to make

these comparisons. The Congressional Budget Office has testified to Congress:

With few exceptions, VHA does not make either existing administrative data

or clinical records (even with personal identifying information removed) avail-

able to researchers in other government agencies, universities, or else-

where. . . . [I]t would be useful to know the average salaries, performance pay,

and other elements of compensation that VHA provides for its physicians in

various specialties and for its other clinicians; the number of patients its clini-

cians treat per unit of time (for example, in a typical week) and the length and
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intensity of those encounters; and the average prices it pays for pharmaceutical

productsĚbut VHA does not report that information publicly.
15

Even so, it would not be surprising if a health care system subject to bureau-

cratic rationing and tolerant of long waits for care had lower per unit costs,

given the excessive prices government intervention allows to persist in the

private sector (see Chapters 5ĉ10) and Medicare (see Chapter 11).

The VA Encourages Unnecessary Wars

The greatest harms the VA inflicts on veterans stem not from the services

it provides, but from how it helps Congress and the president start, enter, and

perpetuate wars.

Veterans benefits are some of the most expensive financial costs of war. The

VA reports that the present value of just the compensation and burial benefits

that Congress has promised to current veterans reached $6.1 trillion as of 2022,

which amounts to 24 percent of U.S. gross domestic product, more than the

federal government collected in revenue, and nearly as much as total federal

outlays ($6.3 trillion) for that year.
16

That $6.1 trillion unfunded-liability figure

does not include the additional accrued liabilities of providing health care,

long-term care, or life insurance benefits to veterans.

The majority of spending on veterans benefits occurs decades after Congress

incurs those obligations. Disability payments, for example, typically do not

peak until 30 to 40 years after the end of a military conflict.
17

ĄSince compensa-

tion benefits begin for a Veteran and continue through their survivors,ď the

VA Ąissued American Civil War-era benefits payments as recently as 2020

when the last beneficiary passed away, 155 years after the end of the war. The

beneficiary was the daughter of a soldier who fought first for the Confederacy

and later for the Union during his service in the Civil War.ď
18

As of 2021,

there were still 100 survivors receiving VA benefits in connection with World

War I and prior wars, as well as 1.7 million veterans and survivors receiving

benefits in connection with Vietnam-era service (1961ĉ1975).
19

Since the federal government does not fund veterans benefits until they

come due, Congress and the president can commit U.S. armed forces to battle

without having to pay or even acknowledge those costs. The VA enables elected

officials who send U.S. troops to war to pretend that one of the largest financial

costs of that decision does not exist.

If Congress funded those obligations as it accrued them, it would have to

raise revenue every year to fund future veterans benefits. In years when it was

sending troops into battle, Congress would have to raise even more revenue

because future veterans benefits claims would be higher. Having to budget for
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the cost of those additional veterans benefits and then weigh those costs against

other priorities would make Congress less likely to start, enter, or perpetuate

wars. When the decision to authorize military force is a close call, having to

finance those costs up front could prevent war.

Instead, the VA system allows Congress to ignore these costs. It thus elim-

inates a constraint that could prevent unnecessary wars. The very agency that

exists to care for sick and disabled veterans and their survivors perversely

makes it more likely that veterans will end up sick, disabled, or dead.

Report the Cost of Accrued Veterans Benefits

Requiring transparency about the cost of future veterans benefits would

be an important step toward improving veterans benefits. Congress should

immediately direct federal actuaries, at the GAO, the VA, or other agencies,

to project and report regularly on the present-value cost of all veterans benefits

obligations, just as the Social Security and Medicare trustees report on those

programsĀ accrued obligations. Simply having better information would

improve debates over veterans benefits, the U.S. military, and foreign policy.

Prefund Veterans Benefits

Congress must do more than make the current VA system transparent.

Protecting veterans, active-duty personnel, and civilians requires a complete

overhaul of veterans benefits. One reform would deliver better, more reliable

benefits for veterans and force Congress and the president to make more

careful decisions affecting the lives of active-duty personnel.

Congress should fund veterans benefits in advance by immediately increasing

salaries for all active-duty personnel. All service members would receive a pay

raise sufficient to allow them to purchase, from private insurers at actuarially

fair rates, a statutorily defined package of life, disability, and health care benefits

comparable with what the VA offers. Benefits would cover losses related to

an enlistment or commission, beginning when service members leave active

duty. Military personnel would be free to purchase more or less coverage than

the standard benefits package. Upon leaving active duty, veterans could receive

benefits from the insurance carriers and health care providers of their choice,

rather than have no choice but a single government-run health care system.

Congress should use competitive bidding by insurers to determine the salary

increases for active-duty personnel. Bids by insurers would allow Congress to

peg pay raises for each job type to the actual premiums that competing insurers
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charge to cover personnel in each position. (Congress could peg salary increases

to the second-lowest, median, or average premium bid.) Since insurers would

be free to set actuarially fair premiums, premiums and the corresponding pay

raises would be higher for paratroopers than desk jockeys, which would enable

all personnel to afford the same package of benefits. The differences in premi-

ums across job types would allow military personnel to compare the relative

risks of different military jobs and careers.

This veteran-centered system would provide future veterans with better

benefits. Rather than benefits that can disappear at the whim of politicians

and bureaucrats, veterans would have a legally enforceable contract. If veterans

lose their benefits under the current system, the government works against

them. If they were to lose them under a veteran-centered system, the govern-

ment would work with them to restore those benefits.

If things ever got that far. Private insurers and health care providers would

be more responsive to veteransĀ needs under such a systemĚif they were not,

veterans could fire them. Insurers who developed a reputation for mistreating

veterans comparable to that of the VA would have a difficult time enrolling new

active-duty personnel. If Congress privatized the VHA system by transferring

ownership to veterans themselves (see next section), then veterans would have

the option of using an integrated health system run by veterans, for veterans.

Most important, prefunding veterans benefits in this manner would make

Congress and the president more cautious about using military force. Military

action would cause insurers to increase premiums for life, disability, and health

benefits to cover the increased risk. Those higher premiums would trigger

mandatory salary increases for military personnel. Not only would this be a

more honest and transparent way of providing veterans benefits, but also

Congress and the president would be more cautious about engaging in military

action because they would have to give up more to get it. Revealing the costs

of war to policymakers can only lead to better decisions about when to begin

and end wars.

Putting those funds directly in the hands of military personnel is an indispen-

sable component of a prefunded system. Creating yet another government

trust fund would merely allow Congress to continue to hide this cost of war.

A prefunded system of veterans benefits could also aid recruiting. It would

give military personnel more information about various jobs and more peace

of mind about their veterans benefits. Competition among insurers and provid-

ers for cost-conscious active-duty personnel and veterans would help drive

private health care prices downward.
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Privatize VHA Facilities

To reward current veterans and to enable even greater competition in the

provision of their medical benefits, Congress should privatize VHA facilities

by transferring ownership of the VHA to veterans themselves. Privatization

would be a large wealth transfer to veterans. The VA estimated the value of

its real assets (physical capital and investments) at $36 billion in 2021.
20

Congress should incorporate the VHA and give ownership shares to VHA-

eligible veterans on the basis of income, length of service, reliance on VA

benefits, or similar criteria. The exact manner in which Congress transfers

ownership of the VHA system to veterans is less important than its doing so

as soon as possible.

Veteran-shareholders would then select a management team, perhaps from

current VHA personnel, veterans groups, private health systems, and insurers

or other financial institutions with a record of serving military personnel. A

privatized VHA could continue to serve only veterans or opt to serve nonveteran

patients, and thereby enrich its veteran-shareholders. The VHA could pursue

different strategies in different parts of the country.

Privatization of the VHA could improve health care for veterans and non-

veterans alike. Because the VHA is the largest integrated health system in the

nation, privatizing it would force incumbent health care providers to compete

with a financing and delivery system that does not exist in most markets.

Choice for Current VHA Enrollees

To maintain benefits for current veterans after privatization, Congress should

provide risk-adjusted payments that enable VHA-eligible veterans to purchase

a comparable level of health coverage from private providers. This approach

could be similar to the salary increases for active-duty personnel or the Medicare

reforms in Chapter 11. With risk adjustment, current veterans could afford to

purchase health coverage at actuarially fair premiums.

Liberalizing and privatizing veterans benefits will result in better, more

affordable, and more secure health care for veterans. Most important, it would

protect active-duty personnel from harm by forcing Congress and the president

to make more careful decisions about whether and when to engage in mili-

tary conflicts.
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14. CONCLUSION

In the 1950sĚbefore there was Obamacare or the ChildrenĀs Health Insur-

ance Program, or even Medicare and MedicaidĚthe economist Milton Fried-

man made a prediction. If government simply stopped interfering in the market

for medical care, markets would do a better job of meeting peopleĀs health

care needs than the government was doing then, or could ever do.

Friedman, who would go on to win the Nobel Prize in economics, predicted

with remarkable prescience that entrepreneurs would develop the very sort of

quality-improving and cost-reducing innovations that they have developed,

that government has suppressed and continues to suppress, and that centralized

government planners are still struggling to replicate themselves.

Health policy scholars may recognize the innovations Friedman predicted:

Suppose that anyone had been free to practice medicine without restriction

except for legal and financial responsibility for any harm done to others through

fraud and negligence. I conjecture that the whole development of medicine

would have been different. The present market for medical care, hampered as

it has been, gives some hints of what the difference would have been. Group

practice in conjunction with hospitals would have grown enormously. Instead

of individual practice plus large institutional hospitals conducted by govern-

ments or eleemosynary institutions, there might have developed medical part-

nerships or corporationsĚmedical teams. These would have provided central

diagnostic and treatment facilities, including hospital facilities. Some presum-

ably would have been prepaid, combining in one package present hospital

insurance, health insurance, and group medical practice. Others would have

charged separate fees for separate services. And of course, most might have

used both methods of payment.

These medical teamsĚdepartment stores of medicine, if you willĚwould be

intermediaries between the patients and the physician. Being long-lived and

immobile, they would have a great interest in establishing a reputation for

reliability and quality. For the same reason, consumers would get to know

their reputation. They would have the specialized skill to judge the quality of

physicians; indeed, they would be the agent of the consumer in doing so, as
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the department store is now for many a product. In addition, they could

organize medical care efficiently, combining medical men of different degrees

of skill and training, using technicians with limited training for tasks for which

they were suited, and reserving highly skilled and competent specialists for the

tasks they alone could perform.
1

Friedman identified regulation as an obstacle to coordinated care, right-skilling,

and other innovations that health policy makers are unsuccesfully attempting

to deliver to patients via government direction.
2

Since the 1950s, state and federal lawmakers have dramatically increased

governmentĀs footprint in health care far beyond what it was when Friedman

wrote those words. As a result, rather than bring these innovations to patients,

government has made them more elusive than ever.

Day after day, U.S. patients suffer the consequences of a century of mounting

government failures. American health care is worse, more dangerous, more

expensive, and less secure than what a market system would deliver. Helping

as many of the most vulnerable patients as possible requires repealing all the

barriers government places in the way of better, more affordable, more secure

health care. It requires replacing AmericaĀs dysfunctional government-run

health system with a market system. Policymakers who seek better health care

for the most vulnerable must consider the reforms this book offers.
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